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KATHARINE HAMER SHUTE
Beholding the bright countenance of truth

Our

of delightful

studies.

loved and loving teacher has enhanced the dignity of her

profession

respect

in the quiet air

by the goodness and beauty of her

and

affection, we,

life.

As a

tribute of

the Class of 1932, dedicate to her our

Lampas.

A BIRTHDAY SONG
We have fashioned a song for you
A song of loveliness;
We pour forth its music for you
and constancy,
and true and strong.

In friendship
Faithful

And

it

sings in our hearts for

you

Your Birthday Song!

we wove oflovely things:
and dart of flashing blue-bird wings
In dusky maple trees:

This

is

The

rise

The

scattered yellow glow

a song

Of jonquils swaying in an April breeze;
The crimson flare that shades to purple

light

As flaming sun swings low;

The silver fingers of the moon that throw
Long paths of light and shadow through the
This

is

a song

we wove

night.

of quiet things:

A dear one's tender voice that softly sings
A muted melody,
A song of long ago;
A friendly room, and thin blue cups at Tea,
And orange lamps that shine when dusk descends.
And in the mellow flow
Of light, while long-dear memories come and go
You will remember us who are your friends.
Katherine R. Sheeri.m

'33

A

Messase

to the Class of

1932

Commencement week
ASproud
and

approaches with its gatherings of relatives and friends
expectant, with its long and lovely processions of students entering
our spacious assembly hall on Class Day, or receiving their diplomas and degrees in
our beautiful court-yard on Commencement Day, or sharing in the companionship
and fun of the banquets, or the color and charm of the class dance, I find myself
recalling vivid details of my own graduation from the old Boston Normal School, just
fifty

years ago.

of that occasion occupied but one day, following
by a half dozen
members of the class, all but one being selections from examination papers written
with no thought of such publicity but well deserving it. The one prepared paper, a
valedictory, was an appreciation of what the year with its hard work, its frequent
contacts with children, its friendships, and its visions of coming service had meant to

The

formalities

and

our one year of training.

festivities

The

exercises consisted, in part, of papers

—

us.

Supper and a happy evening with our beloved head-master and his wife, as their
home, made a memorable ending for a day already fraught with rich

guests in their
significance.

two of us went home with one of our
day itself, and the
endless, beckoning future. Not our wildest dreams of that future included the fact
that we were all three to teach eventually in the dear old school that we were then
regretfully leaving. These two classmates, after several years of most effective service
in the old school, married happily. It was evident to them and to me that our year of
training in the old school was as helpful to them in their homes as to me in my schoolroom. Today their children and grandchildren are making the world a better place to
But

for

classmates

me

and

it

was not quite the end,

for

talked, late into the night, of the past year, the great

live in.

years of work that followed our graduation were arduous. Our equipment of
it was, needed much enlargement. Besides teaching, therefore, we read and studied diligently, and occasionally attended lecture
courses, a far less frequent feature of our day than of yours.
I do not need to tell you why I have made these memories so large a part of my
message to you, for you will see underneath them my eagerness that you should accept
from our bountiful Alma Mater the same precious gifts that she offered us in those
earlier days: lasting friendships, a capacity for hard work, a modest estimate of one's
own" equipment, leading to wider and richer reading and study, and a genuine joy in
one's daily life whether in the class-room or the home.
One more desire I have for you, that your lines may fall in pleasant places, as
mine have done. May you be guided by such leaders as I have worked with, men of
friendly personality, combining abundant sympathy with an unfailing sense of humor;
of clear, intellectual vision; and of high and unswerving spiritual ideals! Larkin Dunthese are names to be honored.
ton, Wallace C. Boyden, and William H.J. Kennedy,
But leadership is not enough. May your colleagues, like mine, and the children or
young people whom you teach, like the long and lovely procession of pupils whom I
rejoice to remember, help to make every day a blessing to you! All these good things I
wish you with all my heart.

The

one year, sound and stimulating as

—

—

—

Katharine H. Shute
Eight

To Alma Mater
When we came, Alma Mater, to thee in our youth.
When we lifted our eyes, full of trust, to thy face,
When we felt there thy spirit, and saw there thy grace,

We

we longed

desired then thy wisdom,

As the years have flown by with

for thy truth.

their toil

and

their joy,

Thou hast quickened our ears, thou hast opened our eyes,
Till the hill

Are

all

Thou

and the

plain,

till

the seas

and the

skies,

throbbing with beauty no hand can destroy.

has shown us the world with

Its desire

and

its

its

splendor and might,

need thou hast given us

Mother, grant us thy passion

to see;

for service that

we

May lead youth with its ardor to seek for the light.
Katharine H. Shute

Prolog ue
O

Lampas!

reflect

from our happy student

days some bright beams to light our future.
all

thy daughters,

alty to thee

Ten

and

Alma Mater,

May

preserve their loy-

to the friendships of college days.

Prolog ue
O

Lampas!

reflect

from our happy student

days some bright beams to light our future.
all

thy daughters,

alty to thee

and

Alma Mater,

May

preserve their loy-

to the friendships of college days.

in

DR. WILLIAM
Our

and an administrator.
ship, his

HENRY JOSEPH KENNEDY
man, a teacher,
profound scholar-

President combines the finest qualities of a

broad

vision,

We

admire

and

his practical efficiency.

his

keen wit,

his

Let us emulate the

high ideals of the teaching profession which hehasconstantlyshownus.

DR.

Our Dean
needs and
feel that

is

WILLIAM FRANCIS LINEHAN
never too busy to give his personal attention to our

difficulties.

Courteous and sympathetic, he has

our problems are

his

made

us

problems, and sincerely interested, has

given us the benefit of his wisdom and judgment.

WALLACE CLARK BOYDEN
During

his

long term at Teachers College, Mr. Boyden showed

an unfailing interest in the affairs of the student body, and his official
burdens were never too heavy for him to spare time to give wise counsel to

those

who sought his aid. He has always been our friend
and won our admiration and affection.

that has merited

in a

way

H

DEAN LINLHAN

PRES.

MISS BARR

MRS.

BARRY

„, I*

MISS

BEAN

MISS BRENNAN

P^

MISS BRICK

DRBURNCE

MISS CALLAGHAN

MISS CARNEY

MISS CLARK

MISS DICKSON

MISS DONOVAN

MR DRAKE

MISS DRISCOLL

MISS GAEfEY

MISS GIVEN

GILLIS

GUILFORD

MISS

HACKLTT

ELD

MRS.

MR. HEflhESSY

DR

MISS

MISS KEYES

MISS LANGE

HUBBARD

MR.

HALEY

MISS KALLEM

MR. LUNT

MISS

HEARTZ

MISS KtE

MISS

MISS MANSFIELD

MR.

MISS

PACKARD

C7

MR.

READ

MIDGLLY

MISS

MISS

DR.

NASH

QUIGLtY

MISS

RiGAN

VOS&URGH

MR.

MBS

QUINUN

RYAM

M)53 WfflSwtOTH

O'HARA

MR. QUItiM

MISS

K.

5HU7E

MBS WILKINSON

MISS

MARY

J.

QUIGLEY

In appreciation of her patience in accomplishing innumerable
tasks,

and her kindness, wisdom, and impartiality

problems of those

whom she so willingly

ley this tribute of

our sincere gratitude.

helps,

we

in dealing

offer to

with the

Miss Quig-

TO THE FACULTY
Our

years at Teachers College under your guidance have been

marked by steady mental and
to

our student days,

we

ories of stimulating associations

tion for all that

spiritual growth.

As we bid

farewell

carry with us into the future cherished

you have

and

mem-

inspiring counsels. In apprecia-

so bountifully given us,

our sincere gratitude and unchanging loyalty.

we pledge

to

you

M emonam

In

Dr. Jeremiah E. Burke
October
In loving hearts enshrined

29, 1931

till

time shall end.

His work goes on forevermore,
His golden epitaph

eternal;

-THE CHILDREN'S FRIEND.

[

CRS.J

OUR PARENTS
There are two whose love

queen of our

hearts,

for us

is

supreme

—Mother,

— and Father, whose unfailing devotion

is

always
to us a

tower of strength. Please accept, dear Mother and Dad, our heartfelt
gratitude for your noble example

and loving

sacrifices.

SN OFFICERS

E1HELGREANEY

MARY GRIFPIM

PRE6IDENT

VICE-PRESIDENT

OLIVE NELSON

LEONA. LEVIN3

SECRETARY

TREASURER

LAMIP.A
Eleanor Vera Amirault
Minor: Algebra

Major: Geometry

Eyes of singular depth and mystery.

A

rare combination of quietness

— possessor,

and vivacity

too, of all the social graces.

Athletic Association '29, 30', '31,
Mathematics Society '31 '32.

"30;

'32; Le Cercle Francais

,

Edith Johanna Appleblad
Minor: English

Major: French

Along the cool sequestered vale of life,
She keeps the noiseless tenor of her way.

A

cool, unruffled disposition in
dignified manner.

Le Cercle Francais

harmony with her

quiet

'30, '31, '32.

Edwina Mary Barry
Minor: Latin

Major: French

Her

air is so modest, her aspect so meek,

So simple yet sweet are her charms.

Calm

and a happy disposition are the outstanding traits in Edwina, whose motto is, "There's something nice
about everyone."
cheerfulness

Athletic Association '29; English Club '31, '32; Le Cercle
Francais '30, '31, '32; Geography Club '30.

Twenty-nine

—

LAMB A
J

Anna Sylvia Berns
Major: French

Minor: English

Of her

A

bright face one gla

'

will trace

picture on the brain.

—

—

good humor, bubbling spirits, cheerful efficiency,
all united in this "nut-browne maide."
Art Club '31; Athletic Association '29, '30; Le Cercle
Jolly

Francais '30, '31, '32.

Catherine Frances Brady
Minor: Chemistry

Major: Biology
All while and gold she

A

charming lady, and

is

offriendly mien,

so smilingly serene.

Friendly manner,
Friendly smile,
Friendly Kae!
Athletic
'3°,

'3 1

Club

'30;

Le Cercle Francais

'30; Science

Club

'29,

-

Rita Marie Burke
Major: French

Minor: Spanish
Grace

is to

What good

the body

sense

is to

the mind.

A

combination of frankness, laughter, and ability is always
pleasing, but in Rita it has reached the acme of all that is
charming.
Self-Government Association (Councillor '31, '32); Aquari-

um

Club

'2g, '30, '31;

'30, '31, '32;

Club

Thirty

Camera Club

Music Club

'29,

'32;

Le Cercle Francais

'30 (Treasurer '30); Science

'29, '30, '31, '32 (Secretary '31,

Vice-President '32).

LAMPAS
Helen Veronica Clahane
Major: Geography

Minor: History

One sweet of hands, one

Feminine

to the fingertips,

starred for grace.

— with many masculine interests.

Self-Government Association (Councillor '31);
Art Club '29; Athletic Association '29, '30,

Staff;

Geography Club

Lampas
'31, '32:

'31, '32 (President '32).

Leonora Ruth Connors
Major: Chemistry

Minor: Physics

Persuasion tips her tongue whene'er she talks.

An independent
when

girl

who can do any

task ably, especially

in the service of others.

Athletic Association '29; Science

Club

'31.

Albina Rita Coppola
Major: Geography

Minor: History

She holds her little thoughts in sight.
Though gay they run and leap.

Al is well-versed in a number of subjects,
dances, or what you will.
Athletic Association '29, '30, '31;

Geography Club

—clothes, coiffures,

Le Cercle Francais

'30;

'30, '31.

Thirty-i

Ruth Leontine Davis
Major: French

Minor: Geography
Gentle in manner, firm

—

The
ful

in reality.

pianist of our "gym" days,
the memory of her cheerdisposition will remain with us always.

Athletic Association '29;

Geography Club

Le Cercle Francais

'30, '31,

'32.

Dorothy Grace Dewar
Minor: English History

Major: English Literature
Whatever

She

Her power
original verse

Lampas

is

to

in her

Horizon doth appear,

one Orb oj Sense, all Eye. all aiery Ear."

quote poetry we admire; her ability to write

we

acclaim.

Staff: English

Club

'31, '32:

History Club

'32.

Frances Hannah Dolimount
Minor: French

Major: Mathematics
Worth, courage, honor, these indeed
Tour sustenance and birthright are.

A

mathematical mind and the ability to see clearly and
concisely anything from square root to irregular

explain

French verbs.
Athletic Association '30, '31, '32;

Le Cercle Francais

'32.

AMPAi
Lillian

Dubrow

Major: French

Minor: English

Where

As

eyes did once inhabit, there were crept,

'twere in scorn

Petite in stature,

of eyes,

reflecting

gems.

with energy, sparkle, and vivacity in everv

movement.
Art Club
dent '32).

'31:

Le Cercle Francais

'30, '31, '32 (Vice-Presi-

Margaret Bernice Duffy
Minor: Geography

Major: History

A

smooth and steadfast mind,
Gentle thoughts, and calm desires.

Naivete and youthful enthusiasm,

—a

charming combina-

tion.

Lampas Staff; Athletic Association '29, '30, '31,
Club '29, '30, '31, '32 (Treasurer '29, Second
'32) History Club '32.

cal

dent

'32; Classi-

Vice-presi-

;

Florence Ida Dunn
Minor: Chemistry

Major: Biology
Grace was in all her steps,
In every gesture dignity.

One moment, she is serious; the next, she
her moods are delightful.
Self-Government Association (Councillor

Club

'30, '31;

Science Club '2g, '30,

is

merry; but

'29);

all

Aquarium

'31.

Thirty-three

LAMI-'A
Mae

Edith

Foster

Major: American History

Minor: Ancient History

Thy modesty

a candle to thy merit.

is

Reserved, modest, always pleasant and cheerful, humorous
is our resourceful historian, Edith.

on occasion,
Athletic

Club

fnr-s.

Association

'32:

Geography Club

'32;

History

'30, '31. '32.

ivj-

Mary

Alice

Gaughan
Minor: Geography

Major: History

Affections are as thoughts to her

The measures of

her hours.

A

seeker after the lovely things in
taste is her greatest charm.

life,

her discriminating

Lampas Staff; Athletic Association '29, '30,
cal Club '29, '30, '31, '32; History Club '32.

%hrrs<

'31, '32; Classi-

7?Jn,U+«.T-

Louise Rosalind Ginsburg
Minor: Spanish

Major: General Science
/

am

The

small, I know, but wherever I go
fields

grow

greener

still.

This uncompromising young person occupies a very particular niche in our hearts.
Aquarium Club '32; Art Club '31; El Circulo Castellano
'32; Classical

Thirty-four

Club

'29, '30;

Science Club '29, '30, '31,

'32.

Nura Globus
Major: History

Minor: Geography

It is the

mind

that

makes the woman.

Keen intellect
a subtle sense of humor ~ an entertaining
companion. Who but Nura could make a deeply philosophic
remark, and then giggle?

+

—

English Club '31; History Club

'30.

Frieda Dorothy Goldberg
Major: Mathematics

Minor: Geography

Our minds possess by nature an

Two

inherent talents,

insatiable desire to

— one

know

the truth.

for friendliness, the other for

things mathematical.

Art Club
raphy Club

'30, '31, '32; Athletic

'32;

Association '29, '30; Geog-

Mathematics Society

'31, '32.

#».

Selma Goldstein
Major: Mathematics
Wearing

Of

Minor: English
all that

weight

learning lightly like a jiowe,

Those varied and "extra-curricular" interests have not
interfered with her high rank in class.
Art Club '30, '31 Athletic Association '29, '30, '31 Mathe;

matics Society '31, '32.

;

ft £,«,,,,. n

Ethel Thomas Greaney
Major: American History

Minor: Ancient History
Slie

Her

who

binds

soul to knowledge, steals the key

of heaven.

Knowing
poise

and

the right thing to do and say,
sincerity, Ethel is a leader.

and

with

gifted

Class President '32; Aquarium Club '29; Athletic Association '29, '30, '31 '32; Classical Club '29, '30; English Club '30,
'3 1 ! '32 (Secretary '31); History Club '31, '32; Welfare Club
(Executive Board '31, Leader of Ways and Means Group '32).
,

Mary

Elizabeth Griffin
Minor: Geography

Major: English

Happy, merry, full offun.
Known and loved by everyone.

To ponder much and know the reason why! Mary has an
independent mind which sees both the reality and the subtlety of life,

effective

and a

force of personality

which makes her

vision

through action.

Self-Government Association (Councillor

Class Vicepresident '31, '32; Lampas Staff; Athletic Association '29, '30,
'31, '32 (Second Vice-president '31); Classical Club '29, '30,
'31 English Club '32; Geography Club '30, '32.
'30)

;

;

Elizabeth Ann Higgins
Minor: History

Major: Geography

And

transformed to eyes,
Inshrined a soul within their blue.

An

violets,

attractive smile,

— an

attractive

manner,

—an

attractive

girl.

Athletic Association '29, '30, '31, '32;

Geography Club

Thirty-six

'31, '32;

Music Club

'29.

Drama Club

'32;

LAMPAS
Mary

Patricia Hopkins

Major: Geography

Minor: History

/ look for spirit in her
And meaning in her air.

eyes

Her sympathy and ready wit make her
for

any occasion;

the ideal

comrade

serious or riotously gay.

Athletic Association '30, '31, '32; English Club '30, '31;
Geography Club '30, '31 (Secretary '30, Treasurer '31).

Beatrice Ethelwyn Kingsley
Major: English Literature

The pen

—

is

Minor: English History

the tongue

—

of the mind.

—

Studies,
books, clubs, dramatics,
a busy and cheerfully efficient life.

—friends, — these make

Athletic Association '29, '30, '31; Drama Club '29: English
Club '29, '30, '31, '32 (President '32); Le Cercle Francais '30,
'31, '32;

History Club

'30.

Myrtis Regina Lawrence
Major: American History

A

cheerful temper joined with innocence

Minor: Aticre»t- History
makes beauty

attractive,

knowledge delightful, and wit good-natured.

A

—

good student, a fine athlete, a cooperative worker, all
and more, is Myrtis.
Art Club '30: Athletic Association '29, '30, '31, '32; Drama
Club '29: Geography Club '32: History Club '31, '32 (Libra-

these,

rian '32).

Jtfrs.
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LAMPAS
Leona Bernice Levins
Minor: Latin

Major: English

Low

gurgling laughter, as sweet
the swallow's song i' the South.

As

The drama

is

inimitable voice

her forte. Whatever
and manner enthrall

Class Treasurer

Club

Athletic

'32;

"29, '30, '31, '32;

president '31); English

Association

Drama Club
Club

Mary

role she plays, Leona's
us.

'29;

Isabel

Lord
Minor: Physics

Major: Chemistry

A

Classical

'29, '30, '31, '32 (Vice-

'31. '32

merry heart goes

all the day.

A dispassionate point of view, coupled with sincerity of
speech, characterizes Mary.
Aquarium Club '30, '31 (Treasurer '30, Vice-president
'31); Athletic Association '29, '32; Science Club '29, '30, '31
Welfare Club (Third Vice-president '32).

Margaret Viola Mackinnon
Minor: Spanish

Major: General Science

Cheerful at morn she wakes from short repose,
Breathes the keen air, and carols as she goes.

Sweet, petite, and neat,— that's our Peggy!
beguiles

Athletic Association '31

Thirty-eight

A

smile that

and a manner that endears.
:

El Circulo Castellano '32.

LAMPAS
Marie Thelma MacNeil
Major: Geometry

The

Minor: Algebra

mildest manners

and

the gentlest heart.

Marie gains friends by her gentle kindliness and honors by
her unobtrusive efficiency.
Self-Government Association
Association '29. '30:

Drama Club

(Councillor '32); Athletic
'29: Le Cercle Francais '30.

Florence Gushing Magner
Major: Geometry

Minor: Algebra

She was

in logic

a great

Profoundly skilled

She
fervent

is

critic.

in analytic.

quiet, unselfish, calm, but she possesses amazinglyconvictions.

Lampas Staff: Athletic Association '29. '30, '31, '32; ClassiClub '29, '30: Drama Club '29; Mathematics Society '31,

cal

Ruth Marie Magnuson
Major: English Literature

Minor: English History

Whatever she did was done with so much ease.
In her alone, 'twas natural to please.

Mix

well capability, dependability, agreeability,

with humor,

— that's

and season

Ruth.

Lampas Staff: Drama Club '29: English Club '29, '30,
Le Cercle Francais '30, '31, '32; History Club '30.

'31,

'32;

Thirty-nine

Julia Agnes Maguire
Minor: Chemistry

Major: Biology

A
will,

this

True wit

is

What

was

oft

nature to advantage dress'd,
thought, but ne'er so well expressed.

— sparkling

—

—

strong
eyes,
a ready wit,
culinary and terpsichorean artistry, no wonder that
gay colleen has a host of friends.

bubbling laugh,

—

Athletic Association '31:

Club

—

Le Cercle Francais

'30;

Science

'29, '30.

Marie Elizabeth Malaguerra
Minor: French

Major: Spanish

High

A

erected thoughts seated in a heart

lovely voice, engaging ways, a

of courtesy.

modern manner with

old-

world charm.
Self-Government Association (Second Vice-president '32);
Class Vice-president '30, Class President '31; Athletic Association '29, '30, '31; El Circulo Castellano '29, '30, '31, '32.

Mary Theresa McGillicuddy
Major: American History

Minor: Ancient History

a garden in her face
Where roses and white lilies grow.

There

is

"Our Mary's" beauty and her friendly charm have
devoted homage.

won

Self-Government Association (Treasurer '30, Secretary '31,
President '32); Class President '29; Athletic Association '29,
'30, '32;

Club

Drama Club

'31.

'29;

History Club '30, '31, '32; Music

Inez Beatrice Miller
Minor: Geometry

Major: Algebra

A

mind

content, a conscience clear.

Inez truly has qualities desired by

and

she

all;

is

friendly, kind,

soft-spoken.

Athletic Association '29, '30, '31, '32;

Mathematics Society

Camera Club

'29;

'32.

Dorothea Faith Minton
Minor: Geography

Major: English
C'est

une grande habilite que de savoir cacher son habilite.

Nonchalance and a certain clever manner of writing are
Dorothea's salient qualities.
Athletic Association '31
'32;

Music Club

;

Drama Club

'29:

Geography Club

'29.

Helen Josephine Mitchell
Major: Algebra

Minor:

Geometry

/ hare a heart with room for every joy.

An

ability to see the brighter side of life

makes Helen wel-

come everywhere.
Athletic Association '29, '30, '31, '32;
'30; Mathematics Society '31, '32.

Le Cercle Francais

Forty-one

LAMPAi
Catherine Irene Murphy
Minor: Geography

Major: History

Her

spreading swallow wings,
Will seek new pleasures still.
restless fancy ,

A creature of moods with an irresistible charm.
Athletic Association '31;

Drama Club

'29;

Geographv Club

'32; History

Club

rais '30;

Club

Le Cercle Fran'30, '31: Music

'29.

Olive Beatrice Nelson
Minor: Algebra

Major: Geometry

Of Manners
In Wit a

Man;

appearance, whimsically humorous in speech,
in all her movements.

Sweet
artistic

of Affections mild,
Simplicity, a child.

gentle,

in

(Councillor
'30);
Class
Self-Government Association
Secretary '31, '32; Art Club '30; Athletic Association '29, '30,
'32.
'31,
'31, '32; Mathematics Society

Mary

Elizabeth Nichols
Minor: Spanish

Major: French

—

Open, genial, friendly, kind
Friends like these are hard to jind.

Our

"custodian of the crockery" can be, on occadashing hero, tall, fair and handsome, of a French

efficient

sion, the

—

—

play.

Le Cercle Francais
Club '30.

fftt&o

die_d.

"\y»*«vr
*// V6

'30, '31, '32

(Secretary, '32): History

—

LAMP A
Barbara Mary O'Brien
Minor: Spanish

Major: French
Industry

—

to meditate, to

plan, to resolve,

to

perform.

with extraordinary natural tact, initiative, and
industry, Barbara is always ready to offer her services or her
Gifted

material possessions.

Lampas Staff; Athletic Association '29; Camera Club '32;
El Circulo Castellano '32; English Club '30: Le Cercle
Francais '30, '31, '32 (President '32); History Club '30; Welfare Club (Advisory Board '29).

Ce^na^lG -CovuC-ki

-t-

Helen Frances O'Connell
Major: American History

Minor: Ancient History

Whose faith has

A

centre everywhere.

—

yet she manages to
serious student and a keen historian
full social life, which includes knowing "simply every-

have a
one!"

Club '29, '30; Geog'32 (Vice-President '31,

Athletic Association '29, '30; Classical

raphy Club

'32

;

History Club '30,

'3

1

,

President '32).

Phyllis

Mary

O'Neil

for

travel, give

an

air to all her activities,

Major: English Literature

Me

that

0'

was born with a

Minor: English History
taste

thanks because

the same.

Her sparkling
from acting

vitality gives

to editing.

Self-Government Association
(Councillor
Treasurer '31 Lampas Staff: Athletic Association
;

'32;

Classical

Club

'31;

'29);

Class

'29, '30, '31,

English Club '30, '32; Le Cercle

Francais '30.

Forty-three

Mary Magdalene Prohaska
Major: General Science

No

Minor: English

matter what her rank or position

the richest

and happiest of the

Her keenness of mind

is

may

be, the lover

of books

is

children of men.

intelligently directed

and ably

used.

Lampas

Staff: Athletic Association '29, '30: English

Club

'32-

Marjorie Rose Publicover
Minor: Chemistry

Major: Biology

A

day for toil, an hour for sport.
But for a friend is life too short.

A

born

scientist,

with friendliness, poise, and a sense of pro-

portion which never deserts her.
Athletic Association '29, '30; Classical

Club

Club

'29;

Science

'29.

Lillian Alice Purdy
Minor: French

Major: Latin
Sometimes from her eyes I did

Unusual

receive fair speechless messages.

— in looks and in the variety of her interests, —with

an unequalled

zest for

"King Sport."

Athletic Association '29, '30, '31, '32 (Recording Secretary
'31, President '32); Classical Club '29, '30, '31, '32 (Second
Vice-president '31); History Club '32.

Forty-four

IAMPA
Hir

Prima Rose Quaglia
Minor: Mathematics

Major: General Science

Much

done,

and much designed, and more

desired.

Prima can do anything which is set before her, from solving
a problem in physics to keeping straight the ink accounts of the
Welfare Club.

Mathematics Society

'31, '32;

Science Club '29, '30, '31, '32.

^rf^ii

Helen Seegel
Minor: Geography

Major: English
Never sadfor long nor yel

too boisterously gay.

Perfect naturalness and good
of Helen's nature.

humor

are

component

Art Club '29; Athletic Association '30: English
'32; Geography Club '30, '31, '32.

Mary

parts

Club

'31,

Spelfogel

Major: English

A

little

nonsense,

now and

Is relished by the wisest

then.

men.

There are no dull hours when Mary is around. Cares are
thrust aside with notebooks, and we give ourselves up to
laughter.
Self-Government

(Councillor

Association

Staff; Athletic Association '30; Classical
'32; English Club '32.

Club

'32):

Lampas

'29, '30, '31,

Mary Grace Sweeney
Minor: English History

Major: English Literature

Knowledge

is

the foundation

A quality of blithness gives

and
her

the source

of good writing.

charm even when she

is

most

serious.

Athletic Association '29, '30, '31, '32; English

Le Cercle Francais

Forty-six

'30;

History Club '32.

Club

'32;

LAMPAi
Katherine Elizabeth Thayer
Major: Latin

Alinor:

Mathematics

Genteel in personage,

Conduct, and equipage.

Captainball is her favorite sport; she plays as calmly
coolly as she works at her books.

and

Club

'29,

Athletic Association '29, '30, '31, '32; Classical
'3°.

'3

1

.

'3 2

-

Alice Anne Tyner
Major: Spanish

Minor: Latin

Good company and good

discourse

1

<

the very sinews

of virtue.

—
—
—

In opinions. unusual
In mood, changeable
In manner.
individual
Athletic Association
Classical Club '30.

'29,

El Circulo Castellano '31,

'32;

Rose Edith Verstandig
Major: French

Alinor:

Geography

Attempt the end. and never stand to doubt.
Nothing's so hard but search will find it out.

—

Steadiness of purpose the beacon-light which guides her
everything she undertakes.

in

Athletic Association '29; Camera Club '32; Le Cercle
Francais '30, '31, '32; Geography Club '32.

Forty-seven

LAMPAS
Anna Gertrude Claire Walsh
Major: Spanish

Minor: French

In one cheek appears a pretty dimple.

—

—

Sparkling eyes, misplaced dimple, happy heart!
has a way with her which solves all difficult situations.

Anna

Athletic Association '29, '30; El Circulo Castellano '32;

Drama Club

'29; Science

Club

'30.

Irene Grace Welsh
Major: Geography

^

A

gift

Minor: History
°I quietness, and

low, clear voice,

—a

ease,

and peace.

calm, quiet manner,

—a

delightful,

dimpled smile.
Self-Government Association

(Councillor '32); Athletic
Association '30, '31, '32; English Club '30: Geography Club
'30, '31, '32 (Vice-president '31); History Club '32.

Ruth Whitmarsh
Major: Geography

What

Her

sunshine

Minor: History
is to

flowers, smiles are to humanity.

verse delights our souls, but her sudden smile enchants

us.

Classical

Club

Forty-eight

Club

'29, '30, '31;

English Club '32; Geography
History Club '32.

'30, '31, '32 (Vice-president '32);

LAMIPAS
Mary Woronoff
Minor: French

Major: General Science

Her

manners, all who saw admired;
Courteous though shy, and gentle, though retired.
air, her

Serene thoughts, serene manners, serene smiles, but

—joyous

laughter.

Aquarium Club

'32;

Le Cercle Francais

'30,

'31,

'32;

Science Club '29, '30, '31, '32.

S IV 5 and S IV 6
The graduates of last year's Elementary Class who returned in September to join
IV aspirants for a degree, we welcomed as old friends, for they had been
our classmates in the Freshman and Sophomore years. Their coming made possible
the regular S

the renewal of many pleasant associations.

In addition to

this

group, a graduate of the Elementary Class of 1930 and three
A new interest and impetus were given to the

teachers in the service joined our ranks.
class

through the presence of these members with actual teaching experience.

At the beginning of the second semester, more of our former classmates returned
and helped to compensate for the loss of the sections who had left the college for practice teaching.

In numerous instances S IV 5 and S IV 6 have given generously of their time
and experience to extra-curricular programs, and we thank them for their friendly
co-operation.

Forty-nine

,

Minor: English

Thou mak'st

the

gloomy face of nature gay,

Giv'st beauty to the sun,

and pleasure

to the day.

Unfailing good nature under every circumstance is the
quality which has endeared Grace to us. She is always a ready
participator in our jokes and pranks and a gay cheerful companion in our more serious hours.

Francette Elizabeth Madigan
Minor: Mathematics

Major: English
Friend
Friend

a word of royal tone,
is a poem all alone.

is

Her frank sincerity, and kind and genial disposition have
appreus glad to have Fran back with us this year.
ciate her helpfulness and are grateful for her loyalty. She has
been truly a real friend.

We

made

Anna Shultz
Minor: Geography

Major: History

With gentle yet prevailing force
Intent upon her destined course.

A sincerity

of purpose, a determination of mind, and a will
to win, all help to make Anna the success she is. Her wit and
keen sense of humor have cleared many a cloudy sky for us.
She is invaluable as a friend.

History Club '32.

Fifty

EIH OFFICERS

RITA CONVAY
PRESIDENT

LOUISE BRYANT

DOROTHY TOLAND

HR5T VICEPRE51DENT

SECOND VCE-PRE5IDENT

El EN IYON5
SECRETARY

MATY TRACY
TREASURER

Kathleen Philippa Ballem
This

is

a loyal heart, a

spirit brave.

Quiet and sincere in all her undertakings, Kathleen has
always the courage of her convictions. She is the sort of friend
one likes "to have and to hold."
Athletic Association '30, '31

;

English Club '30, '31, '32.

Julie Eileen Barrett
Kaleidoscopic lassie and Eileen

Kaleidoscopes depict for but a

is

her name.

moment

a beautiful design, a
sparkle of color, and then, presto change! In Eileen we see
the student, dramatist, and artist; next a fun loving, rhymemaking sprite; and again a lovely social deb.

—

Lampas Staff; Art Club '30, '31, '32; Camera Club '30;
Club '30; Drama Club '30, '32; English Club '30;
'31, '32; Welfare Club

Classical

History Club '30; Music Club '30,
(Secretary '31).

Dorothy Marie Boland
Patience

is

a necessary ingredient of genius.

Dot has that virtue which very few people
patience. Keep
school-teacher.

it

up, Dot,

—

it

will help to

possess,

—

infinite

make you an

ideal

Self-Government Association (Councillor '30, '31): Class
President '31; Second Vice-president '32; Athletic Association '30, '31; Camera Club '31; Music Club '30, '31, '32.

Fifty-two

LAMPAS
Anna Gertrude Boudwin
A

mind at peace with

A

heart whose love is innocent.

all below,

Anna's bobbed locks do not in any way lessen her attractiveWe all wish we could acquire that calmness of manner so
Anna's own.
Camera Club '30, '31, '32; Music Club '32.

ness.

entirely

Catherine Irene Boylan
God

wide apart
them with fire.

set her brave eyes

And painted

Charming, effervescent Kay, ever a friend in need! Her
willing hands and clever ideas are always at the service of
others. It has been a joy to know her.
Athletic Association '30, '31, '32;

Club

'30, '32;

Music Club

Camera Club

'30;

English

'31, '32.

Christine Isobel Brash
With such a comrade, such a friend
I fain would walk till journey 's end.

—

"Chris" ever ready to serve and to do just a
than her share.
Drama Club '30, '31, '32; Welfare Club (Aide

little

'30,

more

Treas-

urer '31)-

Fifty-three

Louise Veronica Bryant

Oc-hif3X-

:l

Speaking or mute, all comeliness and grace attend thee!

is

You who would find the secret of charm, analyze Lou. She
the ideal classmate.
Athletic Association '30, '31, '32;

Club

Camera Club

Drama

'30;

'30, '31, '32.

Margaret Elizabeth Burke
Such a jewel as

to

miss brings endless pain.

Sincerest of friends, most diligent of workers! Peg
bination of all that is womanly, cultured, and fine.

Athletic Association '30, '31

,U n

;

is

English Club '30, '31,

a com-

'32.

Dorothy Anastasia Burns

J.

It is

good

to be

merry and wise.

An

unusual girl, full of fun and apparently carefree; yet she
realizes that work, too, is necessary for success.

Self-Government

Association

Staff; Athletic Association '30, '31;

Fifty-Jour

(Councillor

Music Club

'31); Lampas
'31, '32.

LAMPA
Marie Helen Campbell
For her heart was

Marie as a teacher
trhich America hopes
Music Club '32.

in her

work.

will inspire her students with the ideals
for in her future citizens.

Catherine Agnes Carleton
She touched words and they sprang

into life.

Hail to our winsome poet! She possesses real talent in versemaking although she is very modest about it.
English Club '30,

'3

1

,

'32.

Catherine Patricia Carty
Earnest, active industry

is

a living

hymn of

praise,

—a

never-

failing source of happiness.

Pat's avocation is athletics; indeed her interest in sports is
second only to her interest in teaching. Whether gay or serious
she is always an enjoyable companion.

Athletic Association '30, '31, '32 (1st Vice-president '32).

Fifty-five

None knew thee but to love thee,
Nor named thee but to praise.

merry laugh, and willingness to help
with Peg find a true friend.
Athletic Association '31, '32; Camera Club '30.

Sunny
others.

disposition,

AH who come

in contact

Agnes Anne Clancy
A roguish smile, a merryjest,
A depth of heart you d never guess.
With a twinkle in her eyes, and a merry laugh, Agnes has
helped to enliven many a dull moment. Here is a good friend
and

true.

Athletic Association '31, '32; Music

Club

'31, '32.

Ida Cohen
She

is

loyal

of heart, high of purpose, and jolly of spirit.

Delightfully ingenuous, wholly sincere, and deeply appreis finest in life, Ida will always be associated
with some of our happiest days at T. C.

ciative of all that

Aquarium Club
Club

Fifty-six

'30, '31, '32:

"30; Athletic Association '31, '32;

Music Club

'32.

Drama

LAMPAS
Marion Dorothy Cohen
Good temper!

'tis

the choicest gift.

Amiability and sincerity permeate her personality. She is
respected for her patience, and admired for her true sportsmanship.

Art Club

'32; Athletic Association '30, '31, '32:

Music Club

'3i» '32-

Miriam Frances Cohen
She had

all the

joys of reason, and all the thrills of pleasure.

Fascinating is the adjective that best describes Miriam's
vivid personality.

Drama Club '31. '32
mas Group Leader '3
1 ,

(Secretary '32): Welfare Club (ChristPublicity Group Leader '32).

Helen Marie Collins
Ij it were my fancy given
To rate all her charms.
I'd call them Heaven.

Helen's beauty

is

not her only charm.

attractive personality, her versatility,
tion. May all success be hers.

Lampas

We

love her for her

and her sweet

Staff: Athletic Association '31, '32;

'30, '31, '32;

Music Club

'32;

disposi-

Drama Club

Welfare Club (Group Leader).

Fifty-seven

Catherine Buckley Conners
Give

me

a quiet place where I

may

and

sit

think.

Kaye's calmness and ease of manner arise from that quiet
power with which the true teacher approaches decisions and
tasks.

Athletic Association '30, '31, '32;
English Club '31, '32.

Dr

.

Club

'30, '31, '32;

Rita Teresa Conway
To me more dear, congenial
One native charm, than all

and

to

my

heart.

that gloss

of art.

in the hearts of her classmates, her
youthful enthusiasm makes life continually interesting.
First in sports

first

Self-Government Association (Councillor '31); Class President '32: Aquarium Club '30, '31; Art Club '30; Athletic
Association '30, '31, '32; (Treasurer '30); Drama Club '30,
'32; Music Club '30; Science Club '30, '31; Welfare Club
(Advisory Board '30, '31).

Alice Henrietta Cooney
Nor know we anything so fair
As is the smile upon thy face.
Literally wreathed in smiles! Her eyes smile even when her
heart full of happiness, a brain full of wittydo not.

lips

A

ideas.

Athletic
'32-

Fifty-eight

Club

'30, '31, '32;

Camera Club

'30;

Music Club

LAMPAi
Grace Miriam Corrigan
Who mixed

reason with pleasure,

and wisdom with mirth.
Artistic, clever, witty,

— a loyal friend with a charm

all

her

own.
Art Club

Club

'30, '31, '32; Athletic Association '30, '32;

English

'32.

Veronica Agnes Croke
/ have a jest for all I meet.

mouth gives at first an impression of
Her merry smiling eyes reveal her true personality.
Lampas Staff; Athletic Association '30, '31, '32; Drama
Club '32; Music Club '32.
Vera's serious

little

severity.

Lillian Louise Crosby
Her own,

that

Seems wisest,
Lillian

is

So well to know
what she wills to do or say
virtuousest, discreetest, best.

modest and gentle, kindly and unassur
and active in scholarly pursuits.
'31; Music Club '30, '31, '32.

she ever ready

Art Club

Fifty-nine

Gertrude Lorraine Cusack
/ would befriends with you and have your

love.

A

genial companion and a loyal friend. To be bright and
cheerful requires no effort on Gertrude's part; it is the natural
result of a happy, even-tempered disposition.

Lampas
'31, '32;

Staff;

Art Club

Music Club

'30, '31; Athletic Association '30,
'30, '31, '32.

Lilia Catherine
Medley of all

Of all

that's true

that's funny,

and

Daly

and

clear

all that's dear.

Only one upon whom the gods had smiled could have such
a delightful personality, such a sane outlook, and withal, be as
lovable as Lil.
Athletic

Club

'32;

Music Club

'32.

Emma Deitch
Knowledge

Wisdom

is

proud that he has learn' d so much;
humble that he knows no more.
is

Emma

really deserves the often misapplied title of genius.
Her accomplishments are many. If sagacity and gayety are
the essentials of a happy life, Emma's life will certainly be
blissful.

Drama Club

Sixty

(Secretary '31, President '32);
(Treasurer '31); Welfare Club (First

'30, '31, '32

Science Club '30, '31
Vice-President '32).

Mary Margaret Dooley
A secret charm
At

that wins the

way

once into the heart.

Never could there be a pleasanter companion than Mary.
Wherever she goes, she will always gain many friends by her
sunny smile and gay spirits.
Athletic Association '30, '31, '32;

Club

Music Club

'32; Science

'32.

Rosemary Murtha Doyle
Her low

voice tells

how

Through twilight over

bells

of singing gold would sound

silent water.

Dignity and poise combined with natural charm make
Rosemary a gracious friend.
Drama Club '31, '32; Music Club '31, '32 (President '32).

r

Ann Virginia Edwards
A

miniature of loveliness,
All grace summed up and closed in

little.

Virginia's sweet and lovely manners win her a place in the
hearts of all with whom she comes in contact.
Class Secretary '30; Drama Club '30, '31, '32 (Second
Vice-president '32); English Club '30; Music Club '31, '32.

Sixty-one

/

LAMPA
Edith Rosamund Eldracher
Fair was she

to behold.

Edith's captivating charm, versatile intellect, and social
ability deeply impress all who meet her. She is truly a valued
friend.

Athletic Association '30, '31, '32; English

Club

Club

'32;

Music

'32.

Julia Marie Fallon
We

shall escape the uphill by never turning back.

Because she never gives up, Julia is bound to succeed.
her future be as bright as her pretty hair!

Self-Government

Club

'30;

Association

Drama Club

'30;

May

(Councillor '32); Camera
'32; Science Club '32.

Music Club

Loretta Marie Feely
We

love you for your buoyant fun.
That made perpetual holiday.

Happy,

vivacious,

and lovable! What would our

have been without Loretta?

We

college

life

wish success to our "busy

bee."

Self-Government Association (Councillor '31, '32); Athletic
Association '30, '31, '32; Camera Club '30, '31 (Treasurer '31)

Drama- Club

Sixty-two

'32;

Music Club

'31, '32.

LAMIPA
Dorothy Grace Fetridge
Cheerful and courteous, full of

womanly

grace.

Carefree Dot, yet serious enough when occasion demands.
Her sunny countenance, pleasant greetings, and touch of
sophistication delight us

all.

Self-Government Association (Councillor '30, Treasurer
'31, First Vice-president '32); Art Club '30; Athletic Association '31, '32; Classical

Club

'32;

Mary Agnes
Blue were her

Her

Drama Club

'31.

Fitzsimons

eyes as the fairy flax,

cheeks like the

dawn of day.

The charming
of her

common

Art Club

Club

'30:

wistfulness of Mary's eyes gives no indication
sense. She will be a teacher par excellence.

'31, '32: Athletic

Drama Club

Association '30, '31, '32;

Camera

'32.

rla ~\
s

Siwo

>i_

Catherine Agnes Flynn
Of loyal

nature and of noble mind.

She may be tiny, but never was so much spirit contained in
one small body. Under a gay and carefree exterior are sincerkindness, and intelligence; in
which go to make a fine character.
Art Club '30, '31; Athletic Association
Club '30, '31, '32.

ity, loyalty,

fact, all those traits

'30, '31, '32;

Music

Sixty-three

Elizabeth Margaret Flynn
Sober, steadfast,

and demure.

scholarly attitude and pleasant disposition have endeared Betty to all her classmates. We know that wherever she
goes, she will make many friends.

Her

Art Club

'30, '31, '32;

Science Club '30.

Anne Louise Foley
Do

not hurry, do not flurry,

Nothing good

is

got by worry.

Louise's cheerful disposition will

carry her far along the

road to success.
Athletic Association '30, '31, '32; Music

Club

'30, '31, '32.

Ada Freedman
Tried, trusted,

and found

to be true.

Ada's outstanding characteristic. We
her because she has the courage of her convictions.

Candor

is

Self-Government Association (Councillor

Club

Sixty-four

'30; English

Club

'31, '32;

all

admire

'30, '32); Classical
'31, '32.

Drama Club

!

UMPAS
Helen Freidel
Eyes of brown, intriguing smile,
A friend to every one all the while.

Always happy, never worrying, Helen gives proof to the old
adage that a smile makes a hard road easier.
Athletic Association '30, '31, '32;

Music Club

'32.

Alice Eleanor Gallagher
Charms

strike the sight

Your sparkling

and merit wins

the soul.

your magnetic smile, your willing
generosity, your unfailing loyalty have made us grateful for
having known you.
gaiety,

Self-Government Association (Councillor '32); Lampas
Art Club '30, '31, '32; Athletic Association '30, '31, '32;
'30, '32: Music Club '31, '32. (Treasurer '31).

Staff;

Drama Club

Harriet Aloyse Garti.and
Who

never defers

and

But, smilingly, takes

Harriet

never demands.
life in

her hands.

never worried or depressed; she does her work
calmly and contentedly and why not? She comes from a
family of teachers
is

Art Club

—

'30, '31; Athletic

Association '30, '31.

Sixty-fiv,

LAMPAi
Elizabeth Irene Garvin
Her merry laugh portrayed a buoyant

spirit.

Betty possesses an admirable personality. Her sincerity,
loyalty, and fairness make her a desirable friend. Her ready
helpfulness and buoyant spirit make her an ideal schoolmate.

Music Club

'30, '31, '32.

Charlotte Eleanor Gibson
Speech

is silver;

silence is golden.

Charlotte is one of those rare persons who possess the art of
combining speech and silence effectively.
Athletic Association '30, '31, '32.

Thelma Goldberg
The

gentleness

of all the gods go with

thee.

known, and then Thelma is
found to possess a naive charm and pleasant wit which make
her a valuable member of any group.
Athletic Association '32; Music Club '32.
She

Sixty-six

is

quiet

and shy

until she

is

;

LAMIPA
Esther Ann Grant
All good things come

in

small packages.

We

recognize in Esther's personality clearly defined characteristics of perseverance and strong will.

Art Club
Music Club

'30, '31, '32; Athletic

Association '30, '31, '32;

'30, '31.

(A/r*. Ylra <jner)

Charlotte Marcellite Greany
Of manners

gentle,

Charlotte's quiet, pleasing
the hearts of all.

of affections mild.

manner has won her

Drama Club

Athletic Association '31, '32;

Club

a place in

'32;

English

'30.

Edith Claire Greene
With heart

to conceive, the

understanding to direct, and the hand to

execute.

Popular and beloved. Loyal
everyone.

The embodiment

to her class, to her friends, to

of all the virtues of the ideal T. C.

girl.

Self-Government Association (Councillor) '30, '31, '32;
Staff: Art Club '30, '31 Athletic Association '30, '31,
(Corresponding Secretary '31 Second Vice-president '32)
Camera Club '32; Drama Club '30, '31: Music Club '31;

Lampas
'32

:

,

Science Club '32.

Sixty-seven

.

Ethel Helen Heffron
The

secret

of success

trustworthy,

Earnest,

—

taining.
that's Ethel.
to all her friends.

Lampas
Club '30.

Staff;

is

constancy of purpose.

helpful,

loyal,

She has the

Art Club

'31

;

and withal,

qualities that

enter-

endear her

Athletic Association '30; Music

'31.

Ruth Burgess Higbee
1 1

'hat e'er she

did was done with so much ease

In her alone 'twas natural to please.

Nothing was ever too difficult for Ruth. Problems, which
seemed insurmountable to some of us. she solved quietly and
efficiently.

Association

Self-Government

Music Club
(Christmas-Group Leader '32).

Club

'30,

'31, '32:

("Councillor
'30. '31, '32;

English
Welfare Club

'31);

P
Georgia Louise Horne
Is she not

more than painting can express,

Or youthful poets fancy when

they love 7

would have been a loss not to have known
lovely to look at, and just as lovely to be with.
Art Club '30, '31 Athletic Association '30, '31
It

;

Sixty-eight

her.

She

is

LAMPAi
Evelyn Hurwitch
Worth, courage, honor, these indeed
lour sustenance and birthright are.

Evelyn has the power of doing

all

things well,

and

this

ability she generously shares.

Drama Club

'30, '31. '32.

Rebecca Hurwitz
Her

voice

was

ever soft

Gentle and low; an excellent thing

Poise

in

woman.

and charm characterize Rebecca. Her unusual musi-

cal talent has been a source of pleasure for us

Drama Club

'30, '31, '3*;

Music Club

all.

'30, '31. '32.

Katherine Lorraine Jenness
Her shadow on

the

wall

—

the perfect Greek.

We

see a girl with a pair of lovely blue eyes, a wealth of
bright hair, and a languidly graceful figure.
know a
clever student, a charming companion, and a helpful friend.

We

Art Club

Club

'30;

'31, '32; Athletic

Drama Club

Association '30, '31, '32;

Camera

'32.

Sixty-nii

Miriam Katz
She was

A

dreamy

little

sufficient

of herselffor happiness.

lady whose imagination

is

her great source

of joy.

Geography Club

'30. '31.

Dorothy Gertrude Keefe
Wearing her wisdom

lightly.

Three years of companionship with Dot have made her dear
to us all. May success and happiness be hers.
Art Club '30, '32; Athletic Association '30, '31, '32; Welfare
Club '31.

Frances Agnese Keefe
// is quiet

people

who accomplish

most.

Quiet and modest, never seeking honors and distinctions,
Fran does her work with real ability.
Art Club

Drama Club

Seventy

'30, '31, '32; Athletic
'30.

Association '30, '31, '32;

LAMPAS
Mary Frances Keefe
Whatfairy-like music steals over

the sea,

Entrancing our senses with charmed melody.

Her gay laughter, contrasting with a fine seriousness, makes
her a charming personality; the music which comes so easily
from her flying fingers is an added grace.
Self-Government Association;
Classical

Leader

Club

'32;

Music Club

Class

'30; '31,

Vice-president

'30;

Welfare Club (Group

'31).

Gertrude Kramer
Exhausting thought and living wisdom with each studious year.

Very

Gertrude knows the secret of hard work.
she accomplishes great things.
Athletic Association '30, '31, '32;

Club

Music Club

industrious,
'30; Science

'32.

Marcella Julia Laundrie
Good

With genuine

natured, warm-hearted,

and

true.

and willing
cooperation, Marcella takes her place in this book of memories. She is to all her classmates, "a friend
loving and true."
friendliness,

sunny

disposition,

—

Athletic

Club

'31;

English Club

'30.

Seventy-one

—

Margaret Anne Lavin
A

penny for your thoughts.

Margaret is usually in a thoughtful contemplative mood,
but have you seen her smile? Ah! there's humor in her heart!
Athletic Association '30, '31 Music Club '30, '31, '32.

—
;

Esther Josephine Leonard
Never was a kind word wasted,
Never was one said in vain.

it

Esther puts her whole heart into her every
be her work or her friendships.

Art Club

'30, '31

;

English Club '30,

interest,

whether

'32.

Helen Marie Lorenz
Here
II

is

Welfare blub

Seventy-two

musical,

truthful,

square.

to write "sweet, simple, and girlish," but
refusing the challenge, call her just "our Helen."

She challenged us
•e.

a maiden sweet and fair

himsi'cal,

"32.

LAMIPA
Helen Marguerite Lynch
On

their

own

merit, honest

men

are dumb.

A

wealth of wisdom and understanding may be hidden beneath a quiet exterior. This is true in Helen's case.

Aquarium Club

'32;

Art Club

'31, '32;

Drama Club

'30, '32-

Helen Gordon Lyons
A face with gladness spread/
Soft smiles by

human

kindness bred!

Conscientious and true, Helen never shuns the last hard
mile. Nor must we omit to mention her dignified manner and
that crown of red-gold hair.

—

Class Secretary '32;

(Aide

Drama Club

'30, '31, '32:

Welfare Club

'31).

Mary Ruth MacDonald
Her

loveliness

I

never

knew

Until she smiled on me.

Mary's infectious humor
heart.

is

bound

to find a

way

into your

A pleasing smile and gentle manner are her charms.

Art Club '30; Athletic Association '31;

Drama Club

Camera Club

'32;

'32.

Seventy-three

LAMPA
Elizabeth Marie MacNeil
Lovable, happy, and sincere
To many friends she is most dear.

A

Elizabeth, the true exponent of the best qualities of her race.
charming, sincere girl. witty, clever, and above all lov-

—

—

able.

Aquarium Club '30, '31, '32 (Secretary '31,
Vice-president '32); Art Club '30, '31, '32; Athletic AssociaLampas

Staff;

tion '30, '31, '32;

Music Club

'30, '31.

Margaret Elizabeth MacNeil
The

surest

way of making

Although not very

many who
is

others

are twice her size.
a rare and precious gift.

The

Athletic Association '30, '31;

Music Club

happy

is

by being so oneself.

more sunshine than do
of making others happy

big, Bessie spreads

art

Drama Club

'30.

'31, '32;

'31.

Mary

Isabelle

Mahoney

With octaves of a mystic height and depth,
which echo grandly

to the infinite.

and her mamake her a very unusual girl.
Aquarium Club '30; Athletic Association '31; Drama Club
'32; English Club '30; Music Club '30, '31, '32.
Isabelle's glorious voice, her fascinating eyes,

ture outlook

Seventy-four

LAMPA
Catherine

Mary Manning

And

with unwearied fingers drawing nut the lines of
living knowledge hid.

Her

fineness of character

is

exemplified in the

which she applies herself to her studies.
Lampas Staff; Aquarium Club '30,

'31,

'32;

life,

from

manner

in

Music Club

'3°..'3i-

Mary Margaret Manning
Her

air, her manners, all who saw admired,
Courteous and gentle, though retired.

Her dependability, her

quiet, unselfish nature, and her high
Mary a forceful personality.

code of honor unite to make

Aquarium Club '30, '31
Drama Club '32; Music Club '32.

Lampas
'30;

Staff;

;

Athletic Association

Evelyn Joan Martin
And

mistress

of herself though China fall.

Clear thinking, individual opinions, and the courage to
express her convictions characterize Evelyn.

Aquarium Club

'30, '31, '32;

Drama Club

'32.

.Seventy-five

LAMPAi
Eileen Marie

McCarthy

She excels each mortal thing

Upon

the

dull earth dwelling.

of words! How can one describe the subtlety of
a keen wit, the versatility of an agreeable tease, and the generosity of a warm-hearted friend?

The

futility

Lampas
'31;

Staff; Athletic Association '31;

Music Club

Drama Club

'30.

'30.

\ank~

Merwyn Esther McCormick
Time for work, yet take much holiday
art and friendship''s sake.

For

Though your friend's are legion, Merwyn. only the chosen
few truly know the loyalty and love which go to make up your
conception of that most noble word, friendship.
Aquarium Club '30, '31; Art Club '30, '31, '32; Athletic
Association '30, '31; Classical Club '31;

Music Club

'30, '31, '32;

Drama Club

Welfare Club (Aide

'30:

'30).

Mary Ellen McDermott
History she loved, and every date could

tell.

of Mary's interests, ranging from history and
literature to football and skating, are in direct contrast to the
slenderness of her graceful figure.

The breadth

Athletic Association '30, '31, '32;

Club

Mr a^V7 r

'32.

Drama Club

'32;

Music

LANPA
Margaret
True wit

is

Louise

McMahon

nature to advantage dressed.

Those who are acquainted with Peg know that her liveliness
and wit make her the center of any group. Her dignity cannot
long hide her effervescent

Lamp as

spirits.

Music Club

Staff: Athletic Association '30. '32;

"30.

'31= '32-

Edith McNally

—

Open, genial, friendly, kind,
Friends like these are hard to find.

Sincerity

is

Edith's outstanding virtue.

and understanding sympathy

Her

friendly attitude

will help her in her

chosen pro-

fession.

Art Club

'31; Athletic Association '31;

Music Club

'31.

Mary Margaret Miller
Those who

Must

A girl who is jolly,

live

and laugh.

surely do well.

friendly,

and

loyal: a

good companion

to

a host of friends.
Athletic Association '31

;

Music Club

'32.

Seventy-seven

—

Margaret Mary Morse
Eyes that outface the sunshine by

their

own

sweet grace.

Bright eyes, merry smile, happy disposition! Mix these
together and we have sunshine? No, but something like it
Peg. May her future be as bright as her disposition.

—

Lamp as

Staff;

Art Club

'32;

Music Club

'32.

Vys. Russell

Anna

Louise

Muir

She hath a mind which happily blends
Grave sense andfancies lighter.

With her sweet smile and charming manner, Ann has won
the right good will of all her classmates. Moreover they
respect her wisdom and outstanding ability.

Lampas

Staff; Athletic Association '31, '32;

(Second Vice-president

Welfare Club

'32).

Dorothy Catherine Muldoon
The smiles that win, the tints that glow.
But tell of days in goodness spent.

A quiet manner fails to hide Dot's efficiency. We shall not
quickly forget our Dot, whose gentle friendliness has won for
her many friends.
Athletic Association '31, '32; Classical

Seventy-eight

Club

'32.

LAMPA
Elizabeth Ann Muldoon
She

is

gentle, she is kind.

Betty possesses two most desirable virtues, kindness and
cheerfulness.

Athletic Association '30, '31, '32.

Mary
Only we who

Lampas

and the

know a fairer pearl

is

hid within.

no measure of the charm of her
gayety of her mood.

Her diminutiveness
disposition

Elizabeth Mullin

love thee

offers

Staff.

Ta„ if.y^y

Frances Elizabeth
A

low

voice is the outlet

Murphy

of a great mind.

Because of her democratic spirit, her unusual sense of humand her versatility, "Frannie" is one of the most popular
students in our college life.
or,

Lampas

Staff; Athletic Association '30, '31;

Music Club

'30,

'3'i '32.

Seventy-nine

.

Margaret Louise Murphy
A

A

comrade blithe and full of glee.

great ability and a charming personwhose cheerfulness and laughter have gladdened our
Teachers
College.
our
years
at
hearts in
Athletic Association '30, '31, '32; Drama Club '32; Music
Club '30.
girl

endowed with

ality,

Veronica Ruth Murphy
She is so free, so kind, so apt
So blessed a disposition.

—

"Ronnie" mirthful child of the gods
ness predominating in her joy of living.
Art Club

Club

—sincerity and frank-

'30, '31; Athletic Association '30. '31, '32;

Music

'31.

Helene Marie Mutz
She has a smile for every friend,
A friendfor every smile.

Not "Art for Art's sake," but Helene for Art's sake.
smile wins friends and her sincerity holds them.

Lampas

Eighty

Staff;

Art Club

'32

;

Music Club

'3

1

Her

Katherine Elizabeth Ochs
The
In Katherine

modest manner,

spirit

of wisdom and understanding.

we

find ability for notable achievements, a
and a winning personality.

Lampas Staff; Athletic Association '30,
Club '30; Geography Club '31 (Secretary

'31, '32; Classical

'31).

Catherine Elizabeth O'Connor
The warm dark languish of her eyes
Was ever safe from wrath's surprise.

When mischief is in the air turn to the merry-eyed but
innocent-looking Catherine. Four out of five times she will be
the culprit.
Athletic Association '30, '31, '32.

Dolores Marie O'Connor
A
One would
voice;

kind heart possesses kingdom.

never

of listening to Dolores' beautiful
truly the index of beautiful thoughts.

tire

and her eyes are

Athletic Association '30, '32; Music

Club

'32.

Eighty-one

Dorothy Margaret O'Day
Like a sweet piece of music from the gray forgotten years.

Dorothy's petite winsomeness has won for her the name of
"Dolly". We should like to thank her for the de luxe transportation so generously provided.

Aquarium Club

'32; Athletic Association '30, '31, '32.

Frances Dorothea O'Leary
A cheerful smile,
A friend worthwhile.

A

quiet maiden, yet one who has made a deep impression
classmates. Conscientious, shy, a true friend.

upon her

Camera Club

'32;

Drama Club

'32.

Mary Margaret O'Riordan
Full of gentle kindness
Her looks and language are.

Gentle and unassuming, but able; a winning personality;
in short, one of the very best of the Class

a generous friend;
of 1932.

Art Club

Club

Eighty-two

'32;

—

'30, '31; Athletic

Music Club

'32.

Association '30, '31; Geography-

Evelyn Virginia Penta
A

loyal friend, a jolly companion.

Our Evelyn is sincere and sympathetic, with a delightful
humor and fine intellectual ability.
Camera Club '32: Drama Club '30; Music Club '32;
Science Club '30, '32.

Mary Katherine Phelan
Those who bring sunshine

from

to the lives

of

others cannot keep

it

themselves.

Mary is one of those rare, gifted people who can always
make life gay and joyful. Her smile and vivid charm are but an
introduction to her virtues.

Self-Government Association (Councillor '32); Athletic
Association '30, '31, '32; Classical Club '32; Drama Club '30,
'32;

Music Club

'31.

Mildred Eleanor Presente
Her

very frowns are fairer far

Than

A

smiles

of other maidens

are.

and common sense are
admire her sunny charm.

quiet restful person whose ability

likely to

accomplish much.

Aquarium Club

We

all

'32; Athletic Association '32.

Eighty-three

Rose Ruth Rappaport
How sweet

and gracious even common speech,
men call courtesy.

In that fine sense which

Ever pleasant and charming
irksome

tasks.

Art Club

Club

'32;

Her

'30,

is

personality has

Rose, even in the midst of
us completely.

won

'32; Athletic Association

Music Club

'31,

'32;

Drama

'31.

Martha Diana Rask
The finest of comrades, the best offriends.
That Heaven to anyone ever sends.
This quotation can certainly be used to characterize
Martha. She has won the friendship of all who know her, for
her charm and personality are magnets to attract friends.
Camera Club '32; Drama Club '30; Music Club '32:
Science Club '30, '32; Welfare Club (Aide '32).

Constance Ann Reardon
Hail

to thee, blithe spirit!

Her merry laugh has brightened many a serious moment.
Class Treasurer '30; Lampas Staff; Athletic Association '30,
'31, '32; Music Club '30, '31, '32.

Eighty-four

IAMPAS
Florence Margaret Reid
Her

blue eyes

—

they

beam and

they twinkle.

Pleasant and adaptable, Florence possesses moreover those
most excellent of virtues, sincerity and capability.
Athletic Association '30, '31;

Club

'32; Science

Club

'30:

Camera Club

Welfare Club (Aide

'32;

Drama

'30).

Betty Rosenfield
Loyally

is

her watchword; her friendship

is

of gold.

Always willing to work, conscientious, courteous, and
happy, Betty will exert a fine influence on the little ones who
come under her care.
Athletic Association '30, '31, '32; Drama Club '32; Music
Club '31, '32.

Mildred Louise Rovve
Her modest

looks the cottage might adorn.
Sweet as the primrose peeps beneath the thorn.

Because of her ability to work, Mildred will travel

highway to success.
Art Club '30; Athletic Association
Club '32; Music Club '32.

'30,

'31;

far

on the

Geography

Eighty-fit,

LAMPAi
Cecile Beatrice Rubin
With

eyes that look'd into the very soul.

Her inimitable wit and dazzling smile, her fairness, loyalty,
and good sportsmanship must bring as much happiness to herself as to

her classmates.

Athletic Association '32;

s

">T7 y-

y^rtlj.

Drama Club

'32:

Music Club

'32.

SrH\<Lt

Esther Rudd
Thy modesty
charm. Her

and

is

a candle

to thy merit.

are the keynotes
ability augurs well for future success.

Pleasantness

sincerity

Self-Government Association (Councillor
Club '31, '32; Music Club '30, '31, '32.

'30,

of Esther's
'31);

Art

Margaret Evelyn Russell
For one who smiles

so,

We

has no need

to speak.

seldom associate candor and charm, yet Margaret certainly knows how to be charmingly candid.
Athletic Association '30, '31.

Eighty-six

Mary Agnes

Russell

Real worth requires no interpretation.

Mary and dramatic
thoughts.

many

ability are inseparably

Her generous nature

is

Art Club '30; Athletic Association
'32;

connected in our
won her

proverbial and has

friends.

Drama Club

'31: Classical

Club

'30.

'30, '31, '32.

Freda Pearl Shapiro
One

thing

is

forever good

Freda knows books,
ows what's in them!

— but

—

that one thing

is success.

not by their covers only. She

Art Club '30; History Club '30; Science Club

'32.

Helen Frances Simonton
Happy am

I,

Why cant

they all be contented like

Happy and

from

care

I'm free
me?

carefree, Helen is an invaluable addition to any
a friend to everyone, and we all wish her success

group. She is
and happiness.

Self-Government Association (Councillor '31, '32); Athletic
Association '30, '31, '32; English Club '31, '32; Music Club
'30, '3>-

Eighty-seven

Frances
Of all

Martha Skelly

earth's songs,

To make

the ripple

God

took the half

of her laugh.

Versatile in her abilities, her attractive personality impresses all with
she comes in contact. Each new acquaintance is a new friend.

whom

Athletic Association '30, '31, '32;

Club

'32;

Music Club

Drama Club

'30;

English

'32.

Ethel Mae Smith
A

type of life, or youth, or hope.

—

Diminutive Ethel, the personification of a cool, calm, and
collected student, is one of those rare personalities gifted
with intelligence, pleasant temper and nonchalance.

—

Art Club

'31

;

Athletic Association '31

;

Classical

Club

'30.

Marie Elizabeth Smith
And

every motion

of hers seemed governed by a strain of music.

Truly Marie's every motion seems rhythmic. She has a
lovable disposition, with a sunny smile for everyone.

Drama Club

Eighty-eight

'31, '32.

LANPA
Margarita Mary Sturniolo
Where thoughts

serenely sweet express

How pure, how dear

A sunny smile,
Athletic

their dwelling place.

happy countenance, and a
Association '31 Music Club '32.
a

beautiful voice.

;

Miriam Holmes Sullivan
When

How

time at length matures thy growing years.
wilt thou tower above thy fellow peers!

Miriam has earned our admiration by her capacity for hard
work. But her ambition has never interferred with her friendly
attitude toward all.
Athletic Association '30, '31, '32; English

Club

Club

'32;

Music

'32.

Maybelle Catherine Supple
What

Her

shy, quiet

sweet delight a quiet girl affords.

manner

is

charming and has won her many

true friends.

Aquarium Club '30; Athletic
Camera Club '31 Music Club '30.

Association

'30,

'31,

'32;

;

Eighty-nine

DC

Gertrude Sussman
He

that hath knowledge, spareth his words.

Cheerfulness and a fine sense of humor make her a pleasant
companion. Her ability to do well whatever she undertakes
will

make her

Art Club

a successful teacher.

'32; Athletic Association '31: Classical
'30, '31, '32.

Club

'30:

Drama Club

Agnes Veronica Sweeney
Oh,

bless 'd iCith temper

Can make tomorrow

whose unclouded ray

cheerful as today.

Agnes has the determined chin of a doer of great deeds, the
twinkling smile of a jolly youngster, and the quiet charm of a
wonderful friend.
Art Club

'31, '32; Athletic Association '30, '31, '32.

Helen Elizabeth Tarbox
Softly speaks, sweetly smiles.

Dainty, demure

little

good athlete especially

at

—

Helen "Honey" to her friends!
bowling and captain-ball.

Athletic Association '30, '31, '32.

Ninety

A

LAMI

'A

Margaret Clare Tegan
And

gladly would she learn and gladly teach.

A

quotation most suitable for our conscientious Peggy,
whose smiles and pleasing manner will surely work a charm
on the little ones in her future classes.

Camera Club

'30; Classical

Mary

Club

'30;

Music Club

'32.

Elizabeth Terrio

An

inborn grace that nothing lacked of culture or appliance,
The warmth of genial courtesy, the calm of self-reliance.

Her air of quiet distinction, and her natural grace and
charm make Mary one of our most treasured friends.
Art Club '30, '31 Athletic Association '30, '31, '32; Drama
Club '31, '32; Music Club '30, '31, '32.
;

Margaret Hayes Tracy
Her charm

is

both effervescent

and

deep.

Don't you like her smile, radiant and bewitching?
could better represent our conception of a lady?

Music Club

Who

'31, '32.

Ninety-one

Mary

Josephine Tracy

Blessed with that charm, the certainty

to please.

The happy

possessor of a winning smile, a pleasing manner,
a generous heart, and a willing hand; truly a friend to be
treasured.

Drama

Class Treasurer, '32; Athletic Association '30, '31;

Club

'30, '31, '32:

English Club '32.

Marguerite Natalie Trundy
A

daughter of the gods.

Chic, charming, and clever, she has
friends during her years at T. C.

made many

Self-Government Association (Councillor
letic

Club

Association '30, '31, '32;

Drama Club

'30,

'32);

'30, '32;

firm

AthMusic

'31, '32.

Mary

Elizabeth

Twomey

Could Juno's self be more serene?

Mary's mind has the depth of still waters, yet merriment
and sunny humor often flash out. Her companions love her
generous nature and her gift for warm friendship.
Art Club '32; Athletic Association '30, '31, '32.

.Ninety-two

LAMPA
Ruth Clair Waggett
is a maiden sweet andfair.
Whimsical, musical, truthful, square.

Here

Ruth has
originality,

the good fortune to
and good judgment.

possess a lively disposition,

Aquarium Club '32; Athletic Association '30,
Camera Club '30; Drama Club '30, '32; Music Club

Clarissa
High flights

she

'31,

'32;

'31, '32.

Wall

had and wit

at will.

—

A

laughing group and in the center is Clarissa, whose
sentences are epigrams, whose Tales of an Invalid are T. C.

and whose brilliance is of the highest order.
Lampas Staff: Athletic Association '30, '31, '32; Drama
Club '30, '31; Music Club '32; Welfare Club (Group Leader
classics,

'32)-

Florence Walsh
The

A

smile
of course.

trick

of singularity.

—a joke— a clever answer— from whom?

Athletic Association '30, '31, '32;

Music Club

Drama Club

Florence,

'30, '31, '32;

'31.

Ninety-thre

Mildred Lillian Wantman
Pleasant and dear to
Wilt thou
,

Mildred's sunny hair matches that sunny disposition which
even a difficult examination fails to upset. Good luck, Mildred!

Art Club

'30, '31, '32; Athletic

Camera Club

Association '30, '31, '32;

'31, '32.

Doris Agatha

Warner

—

Born for success she seems
With grace to win, with heart

to hold.

A willingness to face any difficult task, the dependability of a

—

conscientious worker these are keynotes in the fine character
of our classmate, Doris.

Art Club

'31, '32; Classical

Club

'30.

Marion Jean Welch
'

Tis yours

And

to

mix

in polish' d courts

shine in fashion annals.

Versatility and a charming nonchalance of
acterize Marion Jean, both in her school work

manner charand her social

activities.

Lampas Staff; Aquarium Club '32: Athletic Association '30,
Camera Club '30; Drama Club '30, '31, '32; Music

'31, '32;

Club

Ninety-four

'31, '32.

LAMPAi
Loretta Marie Wellings
Efficiency

is

a gift of the gods.

Loretta's capability has been clearly demonstrated during
her three years with us. This quality, together with her quiet,
unassuming manner, has made her an ideal classmate.

Athletic Association '30;

Drama Club

'31;

Music Club

'30.

/kit
Marjorie^Brassell Williams
Her ways

know

are

ways of quietness.

quiet and unassuming, her friends
her generosity, her sincerity and her patient persever-

Although Marjorie

is

ance.
Athletic Association '30.

Rosamond Ann Wilson
A

noble soul alone can noble souls attract;

And knows

alone, as ye, to hold them.

There can be no greater compliment than to call her a
valued friend; a personality to be admired and appreciated.

—

Lampas

Staff;

Music Club

'31, '32.

Ninety-five

Esther Sayward Winn
A
If
like

merry heart maketh a cheerful countenance.

"Winnie" did not laugh so captivatingly, we should still
her tremendously, but "Winnie" plus the laugh is the

friend ideal.

Lampas Staff; Art Club '31; Athletic Association '30,
Camera Club '30; Drama Club '31, '32; Music Club

'32;

Lillian

S.

'31,
'32.

Wittenberg

In each cheek appeared a pretty dimple;
Love made these hollows.

Ever ready with a helping hand and with words of cheer
friends her ready wit is an added

and encouragement! For her
attraction.

Music Club

'31, '32:

Welfare Club (Settlement Group

'30).

Dorothy Yoffe
In thoughts, in words,

in deeds.

She was

individual.

in all these,

—

To

wish Dot success would be superfluous, for she possesses,
ability, reto a marked degree, all the necessary qualities,
liability,

—

and

diligence.

Aquarium Club '30, '31; Art Club '30,
Drama Club '32; Music Club '32.

'30;

Ninety-six

'32;

Camera Club
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M emoriam

In

Marie Isabelle Pugliano
February

And

like

a

lily

3,

1932

her life did close;

Angels uncurtained that repose,

And

the next

waking dawned

in

Heaven.

Mary Ellen Glynn
September

22, 1930

God's finger touched her

—and she

si
Ninety-seven
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The Last Three-Year
"The

When
year,

the Boston

and not

four

new"

in 1872, the course

wasa second year added. In 1903 it was
had been made by the lengthening of the course

Normal School became

felt

was but one

that great educa-

to three years.

When

the Teachers College of the City of Boston with

and five-year courses, the three-year elementary course was still maintained.
But again "the old order changeth," and June 1932 witnesses the graduation of

the last
ates.

Normal School was founded

to

until 1892

tional progress
in 1922 the

old order changeth, yielding place

Class

E

III class.

The

College

feels

a special affection in

its

farewell to these gradu-

Excellent in attainment, high in ideals, faithful in endeavor, they are the last

of a long line of earnest students,
tional work.

JVinely-eiglil

many

of whom have achieved distinction in educa-

class

turn

6
5

1

Week

Senior
FACULTY RECEPTION
DEAN'S ADDRESS
CLASS DAY
.

Events
.

Collins Hall,

June

1

.

Collins Hall,

June

1

June

18

'

.

.

.

Chief Marshal,

.

Mary

Assistant Marshal,

.

.

McGillicuddy
Edith C. Greene
T.

Entrance of Graduates
Salutatory
Class Poem Nature, Our Preceptor
Class

—
Essay — "Life has loveliness

Rita

Mary

P.

Conway
Hopkins

Emma

to sell"

Deitch

Musical Program
Rebecca Hurwitz

Piano solo
Cello solo

.

I

yj

Louise Foley

Rosemary Doyle
Isabelle

|

Mahoney

Vocal

selection:
Maybelle Supple, Rosamund Wilson, Natalie Trundy, Julia Fallon,
Freda Shapiro, Esther Rudd, Helen Simonton, Marie Smith, Lillian
Dubrow, Dorothy Boland, Mary Dooley, Catherine Flynn, Ethel Hef-

Albina Coppola

fron,

Mary

T. McGillicuddy
President Kennedy

Presentation of Class Gift
Acceptance of Class Gift
Class Song
Accompanist,

Miriam

F.

Cohen

Ruth Higbee

Adjournment to Courtyard
Daisy Chain 1932

—

Class Officers

Planting of Ivy
Ivy Oration

Ethel T. Greaney

Alma Mater

Assembly

CLASS BANQUETS:
Hotel Puritan, June 20

EI 1

Marion J. Welch
Toastmistress, Dorothea A. Burns

Chairman,

SIV

Hotel Puritan, June 21

Rita M. Burke
Toastmistress, Elizabeth A. Higgins

Chairman,

COMMENCEMENT DAY
One Hundred

June 23

—
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NATURE,As through

We

life's

7£Z_J

OUR PRECEPTOR

rugged path we trudge our way,

what Nature has to say
To our unheeding ear and careless mind,
slowly learn

The birds, the trees, the stars, the streams we
Were sent to us to tell us something true,
Which may be old but still is ever new.
The birds that flit about and mount on high

And

find

on outspread wings through cloudless sky

glide

Bringing to us from highest heavens above
Celestial messages of holy love,

Shall guide our dull

and

faltering footsteps here

From dark and dangerous paths to uplands clear.
The mighty trees, in beauteous garments dressed,
Have been to us a goodly place of rest;
Their quivering leaves which give us welcome shade

Too soon from

And

Their

bright

and verdant green

but yet the stately

die,

tale of strength

and

The effulgent stars which
Can guide man's mind to
For by their

silent

will fade

trees will tell

faithfulness as well.

twinkle far above
pure, ennobling love,

ever-watchful gaze

They hold us firm and constant to our ways.
The brook, rising in far and lofty hills,
Spreading

Becomes

itself o'er

rocks in narrow

rills,

at last the ever-widening stream,

Singing to

all its

eager, hopeful dream,

To venture forth with spirit firm and free,
To know the world and yet to reach its goal,

And

the sea.

thus has Nature given to every youth

This message clear of hopefulness and truth:
Let us not seek a guide in solemn books

When we may

go to Ceres' quiet nooks,

Where we shall find a wealth of priceless lore
Which patiently awaits in bounteous store
The souls that seek a purer, richer art,
Such

as

is

found enshrined in Nature's steadfast heart.

Mary

P.

Hopkins
One Hundred One
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Ivy Oration
An ancient legend described the caravan journey of a Persian merchant who set
out from Bagdad to cross the Syrian Desert to Damascus. The travel was arduous, and
many times the group would have perished were it not for the discovery of fruitful
oases which provided rest and refreshment. The merchant realized his indebtedness,
and to express his gratitude, before leaving each oasis he planted a seed which would
one day grow into a date palm.
That desire to memorialize one's sojourn by some living reminder has survived
through the ages. Particularly has it become customary in the colleges for each class
to leave an emblem to represent it in future years. Today we have planted the ivy,
which is traditionally associated with walls grown old and mellow in the service of
learning. Like the legendary Persian traveler, we want our little plant to be symbolic
of appreciation. We are grateful to the College largely for the inculcation of those twin
elements of our profession: subject matter and techniques. But one does not live by
bread alone. On such occasions as this we cherish more dearly those gifts which gradually and without conscious effort from us have been woven into the pattern of our lives
and our characters.
These gifts vary

in degree and kind according to the talents and interests of the
individual. Certain common experiences, however, have molded us all. Association
with a large and varied group has provided stimulating contacts and broadened our
views. Memories of college social events and cooperative enterprises suggest a comradeship with contemporary classes which our "one increasing purpose" will foster in
coming years. The friendships with our own classmates we treasure among our richest
are especially grateful, moreover, for the advantages of years spent in
possessions.
close relationship with men and women who are whole heartedly devoted to the finest
teaching
profession. Many of our faculty have themselves been students at
ideals of the

We

the College and have there been inspired by the same noble traditions and standards
of which we in our turn have become the inheritors. We pray that in our professional
life we may lift the guiding light with which these teachers have illumined our own
vague gropings for truth.
So, like the date palm of old, the ivy is to be a living mark of our appreciation.
But to us at Teachers College any such memorial must serve a dual purpose. From us
there can be no valedictory either to our classmates or to our College. We who are
beginning our professional lives together have need of stronger ties than ever before.
We shall need help and stimulus from the intellectual center that is our College. We
must not only passively prove ourselves worthy of the gifts received, but also actively
work to advance the reputation of the College. The steady climbing and branching
of the ivy, then, will be like unto our professional growth, while the plant's tenacious
roots, becoming sturdier through the years, will symbolize the strengthening ties that

bind us

to

our

Alma Mater.
Ethel T. Greaney

One Hundred Two
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Class Essay
Life

Has Loveliness

to Sell

TO

the prosaic multitude, the beauty that is in life seems unattainable, its wonders
poet whose beauty-seeking
revealed only by the magic "open sesame" of genius.
to sell to
eyes have discovered these secrets tells us that "Life has loveliness to sell,"
all that we need is the desire to lift the veil of darkness
all who will purchase. To buy
from our eyes, to let Life's loveliness illumine our lives. Beauty is everywhere: it is
inescapable; it surrounds us; it accompanies us; it almost overwhelms us with the
splendor and glory of its presence. Open your eyes. You, too, will see it.
Perhaps we may not all have the opportunity to thrill to the unparalleled splendor
of the Grand Canyon, or the matchless blue of a Venetian sky. We can only read about
such glories and hope some day to be fortunate enough to see them. But need we shut
out from our lives all of Nature's beauty merely because these wonders are unattainable? We need but look above us at the sky. To no one is denied the gorgeousness of a
flame-filled sky at sunset, nor the peacefulness of lazy white clouds floating along in a
sea of blue. At twilight, what is lovelier than one star twinkling brightly in the darkness? Many of us do perceive these beauties of the heavens; but few indeed are the
fortunate ones who can be moved by the less noticeable and less apparent beauty of
insignificant, commonplace things, such as a single tree outlined against the sky, an
obscure little flower growing by the side of a road, the curl of smoke as it rises and
then dwindles into nothingness. Many of us attune our spirits to the weather, making
them dismal and cheerless on a bleak, gray day of rain. But should we but stop to
watch the raindrops dancing their way into a pool in the street or chasing each other
down a window pane, our spirits would go dancing and chasing along with them.
Nature is not the only vender of Life's lovely wares. Music is beauty itself. To
some the magic spell with which Orpheus moved the mountains and trees is found in a
Galli-Curci or a Kreisler solo. To others, whose very being responds to the moods of a
symphony orchestra, from the soul-satisfying, heavenly loveliness of a pianissimo
melody to the stirring fortissimo thundering of all the instruments, the waving of the
baton transports us from our ashes into a Cinderella's fairyland of wonder. In music, as
in Nature, there are also the more commonplace, more readily appreciated beauties,
for all to enjoy. It is always with a feeling of pleasure that we recognize the familiar
tunes we have grown to love. But oh, what a wealth of harmony and melody there is
all about us,
if our ears are but attuned to it! Nature herself conducts many a concert for us: the birds are inimitable music-makers; the cricket's familiar chirp in the
stillness of a summer evening is a friendly, cheerful song. Is it not music, too, to hear
the wind whistling through the air, or the thunder rumbling and rolling in the heav?
ens, or rain pattering on the roof Rarely do we hear beauty in monotone, but Carl

A

—

—

—

—

—

Sandburg

tells

us that

"The monotone of

the rain

is

beautiful

And the sudden rise and slow relapse
Of the long multitudinous rain."
What music there is in these very words of the poet! To the beauty of sound let us
add the beauty of thought, and we come upon a whole world of wonder in itself,
literature. Here, as in music, there is that special realm of beauty for those who have
the intellect and the background of knowledge to appreciate it, as in Keats's glimpses
of flower or tree or in Shakespeare's revelations of the character of women. But here
One Hundred Three
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for all. Our libraries are veritable storehouses of treasured loveexquisite poetry there is whose beauty is so apparent that all may
have it for their own Who is there who cannot see the loveliness in these few lines of
Sara Teasdale's:
Alone in the night

again, there
liness.

is

beauty

How much

1

On

a dark

hill

With pines around me
Spicy and still.

And

a heaven full of
Over my head,
White and topaz.

And

stars

misty red.

Myriads with beating
Hearts of

fire

That aeons
Cannot vex or

tire,

Up the dome of heaven
Like a great
I

hill,

watch them marching
Stately and still,

And

I

Am

know

that

honored

to

I

be

Witness

Of so much

majesty.

With what a feeling of awe do we gaze upon the masterpieces of man's artistic
whether they be the art-treasures of the Louvre, or those of our own Museum.
But even in Art, there is loveliness and beauty that is accessible to all in the very commonplace things of everyday life, in a magazine or in a book, a reproduction of a
famous picture, or merely a colored picture of a beautiful scene, or a lovely face, or
children at play. Color, expression, they are before our very eyes if we would but see

genius,

—

—

—

—
—

them.

Even in the people about us we can find Life's loveliness. Who can measure the
charm in courtesy and graciousness of manner, or the inspiration in thoughtfulness
and generosity, indexes of human character. What is lovelier than a smile that can
send a glow of warmth to your heart, that expresses good-humor and friendliness, or

—

than the changing expressions in the eyes of children, the sparkle of happiness, the
gaze of wonder, the look of understanding!
If we would but buy from Life all this immeasurable loveliness, how different
would our existence be! How many of us have thus far gone through life oblivious to it
all? We have committed a lamentable error through ignorance, but we must not let
those who still have all of life before them follow in our misguided footsteps. To parents
and above all to teachers is granted the inspiring privilege of leading children along a
road of beauty to all of Life's loveliness. The teacher's goal should ever be to enrich the
lives of children by developing in them the capacity for appreciation. But can she hope
to arouse in others an attitude which she does not possess herself? She must strive to
foster in her own heart this awareness to beauty. Only then can she be the inspiring
leader who will guide the unfolding of this latent love of the beautiful in children.
What joy will be ours when the same glow of response that fills our hearts shines forth
in the eyes of children
One Hundred Four
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History of the Secondary Class of 1932

interested onlookers were not deceived. How could they mistake us for
upper-class girls when we displayed so plainly all the characteristics of beginners?
The curious glances and the hesitating step of one traversing unfamiliar territory
that reticence which is ever present in man's dealings with the unknown
these and
other indications betrayed us as the freshmen when we entered Teachers'
College in the fall of 1928.
were enthusiastic and joyful, yet dubious. Just
how should we fare in this land of promise open to us! Like a Jovian bolt this thought
flashed and was gone, giving place to more optimistic aspirations for our future
years in this seat of learning.
Presently a sincere welcome was extended to us by Mr. Boyden and Dean
Kennedy.
sense of genuine leadership and a spirit of good fellowship were instantly
awakened, wafting us into the land of our dreams. We were College Girls! We felt the
actual importance of our position, and were wandering in ethereal realms when the
cold hand of realism summoned us forth from our Paradise. Work had begun!
Quickly and systematically, we were assigned programs which were to be carried
out under the guidance of the Sophomores, to whom we are indebted for so carefully
directing our first uncertain college steps. Toddling steps they surely were, being
rendered considerably more unstable by the electric effects of the Intelligence Test,
and the staggering doctrine of Individual Differences! Not until the traditional
"Acquaintance Party" were we formally introduced to the members of the faculty,
although impressions of our professors had been long since formed, impressions which,
if graphically distributed on the basis of good, better, and best, would baffle the best
normal-curve expert! The party adequately served its purpose, being a steppingstone to more cordial and interested relations between teachers and students.
Very soon we received a badge of distinction for doing nothing at all extraordinary. Although we looked forward to this decoration as we would to an honorary degree, we were rather abashed when presented with Green
Ties! However, the
consoling thought that green is emblematic of "hope" enabled us to excuse the color's
real significance, namely, our label as the inexperienced members of the college.
Work continued, and club activities ran high, yielding little place to other interests until preparations were begun for the distribution of Thanksgiving baskets and
Christmas gifts to the needy. This work of charity we were to participate in during
each successive year of our college careers. At Christmas time we witnessed Mr.
Lunt's excellent impersonation of Santa Claus, and theoretically abdicated our
Freshman Thrones in favor of the children of the Faculty; for once we were not the
youngest members of the Institute. Yet in true Freshman fashion our hearing was
one hundred per cent perfect when the vacation gong pealed forth.
After our brief respite, Mid-Years were served as an antidote against laziness and
indifference. Doubtless they also proved how we were taking higher education and
how it was taking us. No fatal results were evident, and soon our new semester work
was in full swing. Lessons and lectures! Lectures and lessons! These filled our days
and nights! The February vacation came most opportunely, providing a change of
scenery and enabling us, on our return, to work much more enthusiastically for the
success of our first heart-throbber, the Freshman Dance, about which we were still
reminiscing when we woke up to the fact that the year was waning, and that the
"Finals" were upon us. To their preparation we devoted our individed attention, but
soon they, too, were a thing of the past. Presently since Tempus Fugit we successfully completed our Freshman Year, with class officers for the Sophomore year
chosen, and our ability as gymnasts everywhere recognized, for who can forget that

No!

—

We

A

Gym

—

—

—
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Gym Meet? The concensus of opinion among the Freshmen, when dismissed for the
summer, was that the year from both intellectual and social standpoints had been
interesting, delightful, and most fruitful. Indeed we felt confident that Longfellow
intended for us in a very special

manner

"Lives of great

We

that

men

little

all

can make our

quatrain

remind

lives

us,

sublime,

And

departing leave behind us
Footprints on the sands of time."

itself, its effects are ever new. Thus thought we as
in every way, save one,
Mr. Boyden was lost to us. But
fortunate indeed were we in his successor. Unanimously we welcomed Mr. Kennedy
as President and Mr. Linehan as Dean.
We, in turn, were now Sophomores to the Freshmen, and assumed the role of
guardians to them. Especially acclimated and sophisticated did we feel when we
beheld their state of utter helplessness as they timidly and incorrectly pronounced the
faculty names at the Aquaintance Party! It was " appalling" \\ While our studies were
even more complex than in the first year, and the routine just as unceasing, the fact
that we had ascended a step in intellectual recognition went far toward making our
burdens lighter.
witnessed many repetitions of Freshman Year events, such as
Daily Assemblies, the Christmas Party, and Mid- Years, but now they seemed different,
being tinged by experience and fore-knowledge.
The much-anticipated event this year was the "Formal" at the Statler. All expectations were exceeded when the gay array of pastel and deeper shades blended into
one huge rainbow on that memorable evening. May we add that "young ladies" and
"decorum" were synonymous! Shortly after, we treated to a circus those objects of our
tender care, the Freshmen, who marveled at our knowledge of the animal kingdom,
and who wondered that we "cultured" Sophomores could assume the role of such
monstrosities! With the Music Club Operetta in April, the Faculty-Student Baseball
Game in early May, and the Self-Government Dance in the Gymnasium on the
twenty-third, we were provided with the recreational activities necessary to prevent
the "study" scale from being weighed down to its utmost capacity.
Finals had to be endured if admittance to the Junior Year was desired. Class

Although history repeats

happy Sophomores. Happy

—

We

were chosen to act as spokesmen for us during the coming year when we expected to have much to say and do as model (?) Juniors. We Sophomores were already
dreaming dreams of the happy days to come when we should be on the third rung of
our intellectual ladder. With Margaret Widdemer's poem
officers

"We went

out with our

DREAMS

Through the streets and through the squares.
Purple and silver-winged
They went with us everywhere."
Juniors! Sixty-two strong! Then came that line of demarcation, division by
majors and minors. We would be known as S-III. We were to occupy seats on the right
front of the Assembly hall, and by special concession of our Dean were to assume
complete authority over the conduct of the windows!!! With what savoir-faire we

—

the role of hostesses to the Faculty at the Acquaintance Party! How tremendwe swelled the Teachers College Fund by the proceeds of our Thanksgiving
Dance; how unique were the costumes worn on November twenty-first; and how
marked were the added dignity and grace exhibited at our Junior Prom on February
sixth! To the Fifth Anniversary celebration of the Self-Government Association at the
Statler we again lent our charm and terpsichorean artistry.
In our studies this year, we encountered many perplexing problems! Our success
filled

ously
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fund of information presented to us was best evidenced by our keen
appreciation of Landsgemeinde procedure and by examination results. Strange how
•those examinations never become detached from their moorings in the curriculum!
Never before had we realized the true significance of Angela Morgan's lines,
at assimilating the

When

Nature wants

To do

his

to

shame a man

heavenly best

.

.

.

When

she tries the highest test
That her reckoning may bring
While she fires him

She inspires him!
Keeps him yearning, ever burning
Lures and lacerates his soul.

for a tantalizing goal

We

are Seniors! Proud possessors of caps and gowns! Clothed in our official inand seated in the middle front of the hall, we are the cynosure of admiring eyes.
With what agitated dignity do we file to Assembly and occupy seats directly opposite
the Faculty!! Co-incident with our exertions to balance caps and wear gowns becomingly, runs a decided effort to cultivate the poise of manner and the seriousness of
expression which we fondly believe the Faculty expects of Seniors. ''What price"
criticism? With true senioral dignity we elect the Lampas Staff, attend the Acquaintance and Christmas Parties, and enrich the Lampas Fund by the proceeds of our attractive Fair, our unusual Musical show, and our Easter Bridge. Senior week committees are chosen, important events are casting their shadows before, and ever
signia

the thought " We are Seniors."
thirteenth, at the Somerset, we once again, and now for the last time,
attend a Self-Government Dance. To the strains of the sweetest music, we forget the
scholastic phase of college life for social pleasure. But alas! Finals thunder in the distance, darkening the brilliant realization of our greatest social achievement. For the
eighth time in our college career, the midnight oil rules our existence. Flickering

present

is

On May

dimly through the dim hours of many mornings, it renews for us the burning problem:
Is cramming of any importance in objective tests'
With the fervent prayer that Freeman and Bogardus may agree with our decisions,
we become hopeful. The content of our notebooks weighs down the heads which, with
the ease and assurance of all-knowing college seniors, we optimistically strive to hold
erect. Hope is triumphant. Supplementing our keen visualization of notebook pages,
hope carries us through to the end.
Presently Senior Week appears, too full of meaning to be adequately described.
All traditional customs are observed with new zest. Carrying the Daisy Chain, planting the Ivy, and other attendant ceremonies find culmination in Commencement
Day, the crown of our intellectual endeavors. Happy parents, well-wishing friends,
and interested teachers witness the solemn presentation of the sheepskin to us
Seniors. They watch us step forth through these portals into a new and unknown
destiny. Happiness and sadness meet and mingle as we leave our Alma Mater. In our
new life may we always keep in mind Edwin Markham's lines:

—

"For

all

your days prepare,

And meet them ever alike;
When you are the anvil, bear
When you are the hammer, strike."
Rita M. Burke
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Song

Class
'Tune

— Opening Chorus of Robin

We

lift

Alma
Yours

Hood

Operetta)

our voices in praise of you,

is

Mater, dear!

the

hand of the mother

Alma Mater,

true,

dear!

For wisdom, truth, and visions

fair,

For courage, strength, and loving care,
us now in thankful
Alma Mater, dear!

Hear

prayer.

Hail to your torch of light

Send

its

rays afar;

Brighten each cloudy night;

Shine on like a star;
While we explore life's stream,
Guided by the gleam
That makes all things bright as
Hail to your torch of light!

silver

seem.

The friendships lasting, the classmates dear,
Our trusted leaders, their words of cheer,
The work and duty, the joy and beauty,
Are

in our mem'ries

emblazoned

Hail to your torch of

Send

its

clear.

light!

rays afar;

Brighten each cloudy night;

Shine on like a star;
While we explore life's stream,
Guided by the gleam
That makes all things bright as silver seem.
Hail to your torch of light!

Miriam
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A depressing afternoon

cold and rainy, much more like a day in
in June, 1939,
November; and yet the calendar said June 4. That date seemed strangely familiar,
but why? I surely did not know. All alone, with nothing to do
strangely portentous,
but listen to the rain beating in dreary rhythm against the window, I wandered
aimlessly,
and
came
at last to a stop at the bookcase. Nothing new here! Wait,
around
what's this book? I pulled it out, a sheet of paper fluttered to the ground. As I stooped

—

to pick

it

up,

I

read,

—

'June 4, 1929 Candidate for
Admission to Teachers College"
I read no further. That paper conjured up before my eye a picture of a gym filled
with breathless, apprehensive girls frantically writing, or even more frantically chewing penholders, and a stentorian voice disturbing the various trends of thought, with

"There must be quiet

in this hall!"

Ah, now I knew the book. It was my School Journal, the diary I had kept so
faithfully during my three years at Teachers College. I opened it eagerly. No longer
was I the weary and serious schoolma'am of 1939, but the happy carefree schoolgirl
of 1929, as through the pages of my diary I lived again my college days.
An official looking letter is pasted on the first page of my journal. It reads,

"Dear Madam:
you

This is to inform you that the Board of Superintendents has admitted
Teachers College."

to

How that word admitted stood out! At last I had accomplished the seemingly impossible.
I was actually a Freshman in T.C., entitled to carry a creaking black notebook bearing a conspicuous T.C. sticker.
Here's a green tag right next to the letter. It has my name on it, printed large
and plain. Oh, I remember now. At the imperious command of our "Sophs," we had
to wear these tags, in order, as they said, that we might get acquainted more quickly
with the other students. Our dignity suffered, until we discovered at the Acquaintance
Party that our learned professors also had to wear them. Oh, that Acquaintance
Party! The faculty stood in circular formation, and I had to go around that circle and
whisper innumerable "How-do-you-do's." Yes, it is true circles have no end.
Shall I ever forget the aftermath of that party! I made a dash out of school and
clambered on to the street car. All the people seemed to me to be in a strangely mirthful mood. They kept looking at me in an amused fashion. I understood neither their
mirth, nor the remark, "Maybe she's afraid she'll get lost." apparently directed at me.
Finally I reached home blessed haven. Happening to look in the mirror, what did
I see but the green tag still pinned on the front of my dress
Fondly I put the tag back in its place. This book is proving a veritable storehouse
of treasure. Here is a circular advertising the circus "our sisters" presented for our
pleasure. How talented the performers were, especially the four-footed animals. They
were all so splendidly trained, except one whose legs didn't co-ordinate very well.
That was explained later when the front legs proved to be a very diminutive girl
and the hind legs a decidedly taller one.
Oh, here's one of my mid-year exams! That remainds me of the week I went
around telling people how hard the exams were, how late I had stayed up the night
before to study, and how I was sure I was losing weight. Incidentally the next week,
when I weighed myself, I discovered I had gained two pounds.

—

—
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Next is a dance program, an attractive combination of green and gold proudly
bearing the T.C. seal and the inscription,

Freshman Prom
Hotel

May

Kenmore

9,

1930

one. The first Freshman class permitted
hold a dance outside the college! Of course, we modestly considered such a concession our just dues. We were such a nice class.
times have changed. Now, we were no longer humble
I turn to the next page
Freshmen; henceforth we went clothed in the pride of the Sophomore. In fact, I was
rather over-bearing, until I looked up, at the suggestion of a friend, the origin of the
word Sophomore, and found to my horror that it comes from the Greek and means

That dance was a triumph

in

more ways than

to

—

"foolish".

We

We

took especial care of them at
were overwhelmingly kind to our Freshmen.
the Acquaintance Party. Incidentally the circle seemed larger than ever. Why was it
that when you went to introduce your Freshman, the names of even the teachers you
knew best fled from your mind, and why oh why, didn't the faculty watch those tags
and not allow them to disappear under ribbons or turn over, so that one was unable
to read the name thereon?
set standards for our Freshman in every way; but particularly in the social
knew by this time
line through the presentation of an operetta, The Radio Maid.
that, according to learned psychologists, individual differences must be taken care of,
and a setting must be provided that would bring forth such differences. In other words,
we must "condition the environment." The Radio Maid did this very thing. What latent
why we surpassed her!
talent hitherto unsuspected was revealed! Sarah Bernhardt,
Here's a notation in my book indicating the Christmas vacation. In this stage of
our development as prospective teachers, we knew that a vacation meant only a prolonged study period, for according to time-honored custom, "midyears" followed
closely the Christmas vacation.
The Outlaw King presented
brightly bound book has another program
under the auspices of the Music Club. Just look at the cast! Over seventy-five percent

—

We

We

—

—

My

Sophomores. Even gay, debonair Robin Hood came from our class.
The next page is really valuable from the educational point of view. Such terms
as "felt need,"

— "motivation," — "procedure," —are fully exploited.

Association discovered a "felt need" for a dance to commemorate its fifth anniversary. "Motivation" was surely present as there is always a
don't worry. We and our
desire to show off Parisian models. As far as procedure
Freshmen demonstrated that by "putting the dance over" in a big way, a way befit-

The Self-Government

—

ting the last social event of the year.

The next page of my diary is dedicated to final exams, which, of course, didn't
bother us because, "any student who has conscientiously prepared assignments every
day need not have any fear of exams."
What on earth is this notation on a dilapidated scrap of paper?

"Row

2

— Seat 29 —Assembly Hall"

that we had finally reached the goal of goals, finally attained the grandeur
of a position in the graduating class, and were therefore qualified to sit in front of the
hall, where we could set a. good example to the underclassmen. Surely we knew by
this time how to behave as befitted T.C. student teachers.
This program is really bewildering: "In, the first eight weeks; out, the next."
It

means
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That meant that we had come to the parting of the ways. No longer were we to be all
together; four sections went out into the schools to show the training teachers how we
did it at T.C., while the other four sections remained in to become more "methodical."
I remained in college during the first period and was able, therefore, to take
advantage of Parents' Day and point out to my parents the value of an education at
T.C.
The eight weeks "in" passed quickly, and here in my book is a note giving me the

of my training teacher and school. None of us will ever forget the time we stood
before the class to teach our first lesson, nor the awful (in the true sense of the word)
day when the supervisor came.
Here's a ticket to the Lampas Bridge held at the Foodcraft Shop. The Lampas
derived great benefit from our endeavor to bridge its possible deficit by means of this
bridge.
The next page of my journal brings very different memories. I read,

name

"Tho poor be

the chamber, come here,
adore;
Lo, the Lord of Heaven
Hath to mortals given
Life forevermore, life forevermore."

Come and

This beautiful carol brings back vividly the impressive Christmas Assembly. The
Music Club, an unseen choir, was a fitting accompaniment to the heavenly vision of
the Madonna and the Child. As always, the Assembly, for us as Seniors the last Christmas Assembly, conveyed the real spiritual message. It is one of the most precious
memories in this my book of memories.
This green tag bearing the somewhat cryptic statement Izthesuch brings back the
thrill of putting on the most successful entertainment of its kind. We, on the ticket
committee, echoed the theme of, "Was it a dream'?' when we started counting the
money and discovered we had actually made seventy-seven dollars for the Lampas.
Other Lampas events followed, another bridge this time held in the college, and a
Sports Dance at Repertory Hall.
The Lampas almost forgotten now. At least seven years since I have looked at it.
I wonder where it is. At last I find it, and once more I delve into memory-land, when
upon opening it I see, first of all, the calendar of Senior Week.
Senior Week. It has always been a confused memory, a jumble of stirring, impressive events following one another in rapid succession,
events such as The Faculty
Reception where the Faculty revealed a hitherto unknown side, a flair for entertainment which quite captivated us; The Class Banquet where congenial spirits met in
congenial surroundings for a most congenial form of entertainment; Class Day the
hours winging by in time to our Class Song, pausing only while we planted our Ivy.
Finally Commencement Day itself,
long lines of girls, serious with the solemnity of
the day, girls striving to suppress conflicting emotions of joy and sorrow.
Suddenly I came back from the land of memories into the realistic world, now a
much brighter one. Glancing out of the window, I saw a beautiful rainbow. As I
looked, the colors seemed to me symbols of my college life. Green that stands for the
Freshman days of long ago. Those brilliant, flamboyant hues, orange and red,
suggest our life as Sophomores. Even the blues of examination periods have a place
in my rainbow. But the gold
ah, that signifies the joys, the golden hopes of Senior
year. Lo! the colors change. No longer separate, they merge into one beautiful mass of
color emblematic to me of my bright, rainbow-hued days at Teachers College.

—

—

—

—

—

—

—
—

—

Catherine

B.

Conners
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Strange

KNOW

all

As

men by these presents

of the City of Boston, of the

that we, the Class of 1932 of the Teachers College

Commonwealth

mind and memory and mindful of our

of Massachusetts, being of disposing

certain demise do declare this to be our last will

and testament, hereby revoking any and

We

May Seem

It

all wills

by us

at

any time heretofore made.

ignore the deadly effects of "General Depression" and do freely bequeath and

devise as follows:

To

we

and with
which he so dutifully attends.
To Dean Linehan, a robot that will hound the footsteps and haunt the dreams of
students whose book records are not clear by Commencement Day.
Dr. Kennedy,

leave several other selves, detachable at will,

inexhaustible energy, to represent

To

him

at all class affairs,

Miss Quigley, every other week, a vacation to be used only in checking up the

absentees and tardyees of the previous week.

To
the

To
set

the Art Department, one set of graceful, streamline models to take the place of

posing students of the Art

listless

by beginning a

practice

To
work

true-false

false

wrong mental

statement, provided that the

followed regularly.

is

was rudely taken away from us soon

manila envelopes there

to

which

after

to publish all the

we wrote

it

the

promising

and hidden

in red,

"blush unseen."

Language Department, the elevator that Patrick
them to have.
Geography Department, a model school with huge, unused

the Foreign

surely wish

To

examination with a

the English Department, a magazine in

that

To

classes.

the Education Department, permission to put examinees in a

Collins

must

quantities of

worn-out practice students.
To the Health Education Department, a mate for the skeleton bequeathed by the

illustrative material for

Class of 1931.

To

the History Department, one Egyptian

will relate at

any time

mummy, named Tut-Tut XVI who
on the blissful banks of the Muddy

his ante-diluvian experiences

River.

To

Mathematics Department, a chart

the

difficult task

To

the

of motivating every

math

fully describing

the intricate

and

lesson.

Music Department, a music

roll

of any popular

number

to alternate

with

"Who."
at a

To the Physical Education Department, the wild beasts described so vividly to us
Monday assembly, guaranteed to put pep into any class.
To the Science Department, traffic lights attached to microscopes that will auto-

matically bring

amoebae

amoebae

amoebae.

as are
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to a full stop so that grateful students

can draw pictures of

LAMPA
To

the Librarians, yellow-cards with such forceful language that no second

notices will be needed to extract books

To

from delinquent borrowers.
all street cars especially during the schoolboy

Miss Mansfield, a reserved seat in

football practice season.

To Mr. Horgan, the opportunity to give a stiff course in logic to his prospective
government students so that they can uphold creditably their side of any argument.
To Miss O'Hara, one of the student body, who has successfully survived many
ailments, to be used for illustrative purposes in place of the "friend"

who

serves so

faithfully.

To Miss Regan, an ideal class, the members of which find no difficulty in finding
way amid the intricate mazes of bookkeeping.
To Miss Katherine H. Shute, many thanks and sincere appreciation for all that
has done for us during her many years of service to the College.
To Miss Trommer, the Blue Ribbon offered by the Stratford Players Theatrical

their

she

Association as

To

first

Puppet Shows ever produced.
member of the class, one for the
deposit the mountain of books she will labor

prize for one of the finest original

S III, two seats in the assembly hall for each

student herself and one in which to

under.

To

the Sophomores, the privilege of taking complete charge of the costly vases in

the reception room.

To

the Freshmen,

their natural selves

some of the dignity

Because of his unparalleled efficiency

Kennedy

that

we can now

spare, to be

worn over

during the lunch hour.
in all matters of administration,

we appoint

Lord High Executioner of this Will.
This Will was approved of and accepted by our guardians, Miss Nash and Miss

President

Kee. Now, having

as

set

our house in order, we are ready to depart our college

life

in

peace.

The

Class of 1932
By:

Mary

E.

Griffin

AND
Katherine Ochs
Attorneys at
Witnesses:

Law

Ogden Rae
Frasier Armentrout
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Appreciations
The

Staff expresses

its

to the success of the 1932

sincere gratitude to all

who have

contributed in any

way

Lampas.

Special thanks should be tendered to

Miss Nash for her

tireless

patience in revising literary material.

Miss Kee for her efficient advice in business management.
Miss Hackett for guidance in art work.
Miss Katharine Shute for assistance in the preparation of Glass

Mr. Dino G. Valz, representative of the Andover

Day

material.

Press, for timely advice

and

understanding help.
Ida Bazoll, Irene Anderson, and Kathleen Deery for their kindness in taking
snapshots and silhouettes.

Olive Nelson for assistance rh mounting and lettering.
Ethel Greaney, Rita Conway, Rita Burke, Helen O'Connell, and Catherine
Gonners for their efficient handling of activities planned for the financial
assistance of the

The
The

Lampas.

various clubs of the College for their co-operation.

College "Fathers," who, with pardonable pride, contributed treasured snapshots of their children.
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Consider that I laboured not for myself only, but for all them that seek learning.

Ambrose, B.S.Ed.
C. Ambrose, B.S.Ed.
Marjorie A. Bosher, B.S.Ed.
Angela M. Cadigan, B.S.Ed.
Myrtle A. Colson, B.S.Ed.
Doris

F.

Dorothea

Mary

G. Connor, B.S.Ed.

Thomas R. Cunninhgam, A.B.
Kathleen A. Deery, B.S.Ed.
Irma A. Duplin, A.B.
Louise R. Fielding, A.B.
Mary C. Finn, B.S.Ed.
Katherine M. Ford, A.B.
Maxwell Goldings, A.B.
Mary C. T. Grandfield, A.B.
Marguerite P. Gray, B.S.Ed..
Barbara Heath, B.S.Ed.
Paul Heins, A.B.
Florence I. B. Herman B.S.Ed.
Margaret M. Maguire, B.S.Ed.
Fay S. Margolis, A.B.
Clare L. Martell, A.B.
Mary E. Martin, A.B.
Rose J. Martini, B.S.Ed.
Mabel C. McAnany, B.S.Ed.
E. Patricia McCulloch, B.S.Ed.
Mary K. McLaughlin, B.S.Ed.
Francis X. Moloney, A.B.
Mary C. Mooney, B.S.Ed.
Dorothy Nugent, B.S.Ed.
Mildred G. O'Brien, B.S.Ed.
Mary Reid, B.S.Ed.
Margaret Ricker, B.S.Ed.
Katherine A. Riley, B.S.Ed.
Delia E. Sadowski, B.S.Ed.
Flora M. Shea, B.S.Ed.
Marion R. Shea, B.S.Ed.
Selma Springer, A.B.
Mary E. Thompson, A.B.
Louise M. Vetterlein, B.S.Ed.
Dudley J. Walsh, A.B.
Constance G. Willson, B.S.Ed.
.

.

.

.
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HELEN

FWNEGAN

SECRETARY

SECONDARY

The
The Junior

HL

MILDRED RICK

TREASURER

J umor ci ass

Class, conscious that before long it must assume the Senior mantle
accompanying dignities and responsibilities, has spared no pains to make
itself worthy of its future honors. The courage and confidence inspired by past successes will undoubtedly enable the new Senior class to reach and maintain a high

with

its

level

of accomplishment.
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MARGUERITE HUTCH

PRE5IDENT

ANITAMULCMY

ffimERIffi KLUEB

VICE-PRESIDENT

EMMA

SOPHOMORES

KIN-5IAA

TREASURER

SECRETARY

The Sophomore Class
A

splendid group of prospective teachers

class spirit
class,

know

College,

and a whole-hearted cooperation

who have shown both an admirable

in college affairs!

We, of the graduating

that they will maintain their fine ideals throughout their years at Teachers

and devote themselves with a high purpose

to their future life of service.
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MARY DONOVAN

.

PRESIDENT

HELEN KNARB
SEGRLTARY

LOLA TA551NAR1
VIOL- PRESIDENT

FRESHMEN

ANNMDUIOLLAND

TREA5URER

Our Freshmen
How attractive they are in their blue and white gym uniforms! With their
animated discussions of awe-inspiring EXAMINATIONS, our Freshmen offer a
pleasing exception to the old dictum that children should be seen and not heard.
Four years from now, when they have arrived at the dignity of seniorship, may
they have as much genuine "big-sisterly" love in their hearts for the incoming Freshman

Class as

we have

One Hundred Twenty-two

in ours today for the

Freshmen of 1931-32.

I

i

-irs
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LAMPA

mRKMERIUEY

miERlTEO'GAUMN
TREASURER

•3RCRETARY

-SELF- GOVERNMENT

ASSOCIATION
The
The

Self

Government Association

Self Government Association has

guidance of Miss

Mary McGillicuddy,

had another year of success under the able

president for the year 1931-32.

The annual Acquaintance Party, early in October, opened the social activities of
The faculty and students welcomed the incoming class at an informal party
in the Gymnasium. An informal dance on Thanksgiving Eve for the benefit of the
Teachers College Fund proved a success both socially and financially. At the annual
the year.

Chiistmas party for the children of the faculty, the Sophomore Class provided a very

by serving the refreshments
and acting as escorts for the faculty.
At Cedar Hill during the February vacation a conference of Club and Class
presidents was held. After a delicious luncheon served at the Mansion House, the girls
discussed informally matters pertaining to the Self Government Association, the various Clubs, and the classes.
Self Government Day was observed on March twenty-eighth. There was a general assembly at which representatives from each class explained what Self-Governinteresting entertainment, while the other classes assisted

One Hundred Twenty-four

LAMPA

ment should mean

to us.

A

reception

and

tea in the afternoon

concluded the day's

observance.

The

last social

event of the Self-Government Association for 1931-1932 was the

formal dance held at the Hotel Somerset on

Miss
advisers

ment

Mary McGillicuddy

May

thirteenth.

has received wise and efficient aid from the faculty

and from the various committees of the Association. Through Self-Governmarching steadily onward toward their goal "Education for

the students are

—

Service."
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Aq uarium
Rodger
Elizabeth MacNeil

Marion

Club

S.

.

Ellen Palaima
Marjorie A. C. Young
Miss Alice M. Kerrigan

Secretary

.

Things perfected by Mature are

President

Vice-President

.

Treasurer

Faculty Adviser
better than those finished by Art.

Interest in nature and living things has always held the attention of the members
of the Aquarium Club.
have striven to carry out this aim chiefly by studying the
balanced aquarium. This work is intensely fascinating, as it not only involves a

We

fish, but also of aquatic plants, which are as
beautiful as they are useful.
The most recent undertaking of the club has been the construction of the terraria. It is most exciting to watch a heterogeneous group of mosses being transformed
into a fresh garden artistically arranged within a glass case.
feel that we have
been amply recompensed for our efforts expended in this field of work, for we received
the first three prizes (ribbons) for our terraria exhibit at the Sportsmen's Show this
year, as well as the first prize (a medal) for our plant exhibit.
Our activities have not been confined entirely to those of the Club, as we have set
up many tanks for the teachers in service, and have obtained much valuable experi-

knowledge of the various species of

We

ence from demonstrating in various schools, the correct way to set up an aquarium,
principles underlying the balanced aquarium.

and from explaining the
One Hundred Twentv-six
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Art Club
Alice Larson

.

Catherine Loughlin
Sarah M. Rollo
Agnes Allen
Miss Grace Hackett
Miss Florence Bean
Miss Harriet Smith

President,

Vice-President
Secretary
.

Treasurer

Faculty Advisers

\

If eyes were made for seeing,
Then beauty is its own excuse for

.

being.

The

student life of the college is greatly enriched by the varied opportunities
offered by the Art Club. Instruction is given in oil and water color painting, in charcoal drawing, and in such crafts as leather work, basketry, decoration of parchment
shades, and china painting. Whenever the need arises, the Art Club is ready and willing to offer its helpful services in preparing stage scenery for Drama or Music Club
productions. Although every club member does not participate in every activity, the
students gain mutual benefit by the observation of processes and completed products
of others.
The Art Club proves its worth to the college each year by the exquisite Christmas
tableau expressing the beauty, reverence, and joy of the Yuletide season. The talent
and originality of the members are evidenced by their exhibitions of oil paintings,
decorated trays, china ware, and basket-weaving, in the Art Studios.
The enthusiastic cooperation of its members is a guarantee of the success and
popularity of the Art Club.
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Athletic Association
Lillian A. Purdy

President

Catherine P. Carty
Edith C. Greene
Ida B. Bazoll
.

.

First Vice-President

.

.

Helen J. McCarthy
M. Bernice O'Donoghue
Miss Lulu A. Donovan
Miss Lleanor H. Quinlan

A

game for

.

.

.

.

.

Second Vice-President
Recording Secretary
Corresponding Secretary
Treasurer

Fmu1

ifc

J

every girl,

and a

girl for every

game.

In practically every college the Athletic Association is the largest and most
popular extra-curricular organization. Ours is no exception. Our frequent meetings
and varied activities attract numerous and enthusiastic participants who never have
cause to regret the time spent in physical recreation. The Athletic Association holds a
unique place among college clubs as it offers complete relief from things of an academic nature; it affords relaxation through physical exercises and pleasurable games;
it gives its members opportunities to indulge in joyous recreation.
Early in October the year's calendar was begun when, in conjunction with the
Classical Club, we presented a program of Greek games and dances. A trip to Cedar
Hill, the annual basketball, captainball and baseball championship matches, an interclass game meet, the Faculty vs. All-Star baseball game, and the annual party were
other features of a crowded program.
Because of its several activities and the good fellowship displayed by all its members, we feel that another noteworthy year has been added to the history of the Athletic Association, about whose future we are indeed optimistic.
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Camera Club
Ida Bazoll
Rita M. Burke

....

President

Vice-President

Diana Horwitz

Secretary

Julia Fallon
Irene Anderson

Treasurer

Miss

Eva

B.

Director

Ammidovvn

Faculty Adviser

0,

wad some power

To

see ourseVs as others see us.

the giftie gie us,

Click And another page of history is made — in the annals of our college memoirs.
The Camera Club is always busy making pictorial records of our daily activities, and
its members happy in this pleasant and profitable pastime. In our mysterious "dark
room" all members are taught how to handle the magic tools of photography; how to
develop pictures as well as to take them. Moreover, we vary our work by making
1

fascinating silhouettes, and faculty and students alike attracted by the exhibitions
displayed by the Club, have come to have silhouettes made.
This year's affiliation with the Science Club has been a promising innovation.
have thus been able through increased membership to increase the scope and interest
of our activities. Our work is not wholly self-centered, for we strive to cooperate with
other organizations in the school by recording pictorially their activities.
Although the functions of the club are carried on by a chosen few, the whole
college life shares in its socializing benefits.

We
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a

The

Classical

Club

Dorothea Kelley
Ruth Ross
Bernice Duffy
Katharine Hannigan

Mary Parlon

Second Vice-President
Treasurer
Secretary

.

Miss F. Winifred Given \
Miss Teresa A. Regan
J
Haec olim meminisse

The

President
First Vice-President

Faculty Advisers
iuvabit.

Club program has been unusually inspiring and educative this
year. That the ancient Greeks might become to the club members as interesting a
people as the Romans, the Club decided to make this an all-Greek year.
The club projects began with a celebration, unique in the history of Teachers
College. In conjunction with the Athletic Association, the club invited the college and
guests to the courtyard to enjoy a revival of the games and races of ancient Greece.
Each club meeting during the year added to the knowledge of Greek customs. At the
January meeting Miss Helen Cleaves, Art Director of Boston Schools, pictured Greece,
as she saw it, with its impressive monuments recalling a colorful and glorious past.
The greatest achievement of the year was the production of Aristophanes' play, The
Frogs, in which the "froggy collegians" of the lower world originated the collegiate
yell of the upper world, "Brekekekex, Koax, Koax."
A fitting close to the year's activities, one which was also outstanding in the life of
the ancients, was the annual banquet where new friendships were formed and old ones
Classical

strengthened.
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Drama Club
Emma Deitch
Helen Lyons
Virginia Edwards

President
First Vice-President

Second Vice-President

Rosalie Gallert

Miriam F. Cohen
Miss Lotta Clark
Miss M. Margaret Gaffey
Miss Marion Midgley

...

Secretary

Faculty Advisers

•

The play's

Treasurer

the thing!

The Drama Club

presents to a great many students an excellent opportunity for
active participation in dramatic productions. Its undertakings are diversified so that
each girl may take part in that particular phase of the work which interests her most,
and all latent dramatic talent be developed.
The major dramatic production, presented every two years, is a Shakespearean
play.
double cast makes it possible to enroll practically every member of the Club.
Moreover, by serving on various committees, the students receive valuable practical
experience in the actual presentation of a play. This year the Drama Club is to pro-

A

duce the interesting comedy, Twelfth Night.
A program is prepared for each meeting, at which various minor short plays are
presented, readings are given, and current drama is discussed. At Christmas time, in
conjunction with the Music and Art Clubs, the Drama Club conducts a very beautiful
Assembly program.
By all these activities, which are carried out through the combined efforts of

many girls,

a spirit of social good-will and cooperation

is

fostered

among

the students.
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Le Cercle Francais
Barbara O'Brien
Lillian

Presidente

Dubrow

Vice-Presidente

Germaine Moineau

Secretaire

Mary Gallant

Tr'esoriere

Mlle. Stephanie Lange
II n' est

jamais plus

difficile

Membre
de bien parler que

quand on a honte de

de la

FaculU

se (aire.

Le Cercle Francais a un double but: premierement celui d'offrir 1'occasion de
parler et d'entendre parler francais aux etudiants qui voudraient enseigner le francais
dans les ecoles intermediaires et superieures, et secondement celui de mettre les
membres au courant de la vie et de la civilisation francaise au nioyen de causeries

—

de recits de voyages, de chansons francaises, de jeux, de tout ce qui peut
accomplir ce but. Pour clore les reunions de l'annee, tous les membres du Cercle ont
litteraires,

concert Pops.
Tous les deux ans, le Cercle Francais donne une representation drarnatique pour
les eleves des ecoles secondaires de Boston. Cette annee, devant une assistance des plus
appreciatives, nous avons donne La Poudre Aux Yeux, par Labiche et Martin. C'est
grace a Mile. Lange et a Mlle. Barr que le Cercle Frangais a accompli son but, et a
obtenu le succes qu'il merite.
le plaisir

d'ecouter

le
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History Club
Helen O'Connell
Harriet Nee

President
Vice-President

Mary Masterson

Secretary

Kathleen Larson
Myrtis Lawrence
Miss Eleanore Hubbard
In a certain sense, all

The

Treasurer

Librarian

Faculty Adviser

men

are historians.

History Club has added another successful year to

its

record of activities at

the Teachers College. The Club aims to make history an interesting story instead of a
dry, monotonous discussion. At the monthly meetings various forms of entertainment
are offered, games, songs, and readings. At our December meeting, Mrs. Virginia
Creed Perry, an alumna of the Class of 1 930, gave a delightful talk on her round-theworld voyage. This talk was made colorful by motion pictures taken during the trip.
Each year the History Club undertakes to carry through some project that is
both interesting and instructive. This year our work took the form of research in con-

—

nection with the lives of two outstanding figures of history, George Washington and
Daniel Webster. The Club hopes to benefit by its presentations not only the club members and the other students in the College, but also the pupils in our Boston schools.
The History Club looks forward to many years in the same atmosphere of cordial
interest and informal instruction.
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Mathematics Society
Helen Sullivan
Margaret Lundell
Katherine A. Riley
Angela M. Gadigan
Mr. William L. Vosburgh

The Mathematics
ized three years ago,

President

'

Vice-President
Secretary

Treasurer
.

.

.

.

.

.

Faculty Adviser

Society of the Teachers College of the City of Boston, organcomprised both of undergraduates and of alumnae of the

is

college.

Society aims to bring to the students of the college the viewpoints of the
in the Boston schools, and to foster among the alumnae
a feeling of partnership in the problems of the college.
At the monthly meetings, talks are given by members of the Society and by eminent mathematicians from schools and colleges in and about Boston. The final meeting

The

alumnae who are teaching

of the year

One Hundred

is

entirely social.
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Music Club
Rosemary M. Doyle
Theresa Dowd
Marie Martin
Agnes Denehy
Miss Helen Brick
.

We

President
.

.

Vice-President

•

are the music-makers :

Secretary

Treasurer

Faculty Adviser

we

are the makers

of dreams.

The aesthetic sense of a large number of students finds a popular means of expression in the activities of the Music Club. The enthusiasm and talent of the members working under the able direction of Miss Brick and in cooperation with other
clubs of the college, have made possible a finished musical program at many of our
presentations. No Christmas Assembly would be complete without the harmonious
strains of the organ and the unseen choir, nor without the carols rendered by choristers in white surplices and black gowns, like the Christmas Eve carollers on Beacon
Hill.

In alternate years, the Music Club enriches the social life of the college by the
presentation of an operetta of which The Magic Wheel and Robin Hood are outstanding.
As the grand finale of the year's program, the Music Club presents a beautifully
rendered oblis;ato at the Commencement Week exercises.
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Science Club
Ida Bazoll
Rita Burke

Diana Horwitz

President
Vice-President
.

.
,

Secretary

,

Julia Fallon
Irene Anderson

Mr. Joseph R. Lunt
Mr. Dennis C. Haley

Treasurer
Director

Faculty

1

AMsers

J

Science for Service

Science Club is dedicated to the increase of scientific knowledge and to the
finer appreciation of scientific achievement. With "Science for Service" as our motto,
we have been striving for a greater and better organization. For this reason the combination of the Science and Camera Clubs has proved to be most fortunate.
Since we aim for a greater appreciation of science through cooperation with the
Science Clubs in the Boston schools, one of our yearly activities is the entertainment
of teachers and pupils representing the various institutions. From both an intellectual
and a social aspect this work has proved beneficial to all participants.
Among our Club activities have been visits to the Harvard Observatory, to Mr.
Lamprey's estate, to the radio-broadcasting station of WEEI, and to the television station of WIXZA. We have also enjoyed informal lectures given by our faculty advisers.
A spirit of cooperation and an enthusiastic whole-hearted interest in all scientific
phases, insures the continued success of the Science Club.

The
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El Circulo

Castcllano

Eva Sacco
Gertrude Wildberger
Agnes Kilduff
Katharine E. Barr

Presidenta

.........
Fablo mio Cid bien

Vice-Presidenta

Secrelaria-Tesorera

Consejera

e tan

mesurado.

El Circulo Castellano de Teachers College fue organizado hace siete afios con el
objeto de fomentar interes en Espana y en las cosas espafiolas y de dar practica en el
uso de la lengua.
En las reuniones mensuales hay entretenimientos en el idioma castellano. Los
programas consisten en conciertos, comedias y juegos preparados por las socias, y, de
vez en cuando, conferencias por algun espanoi notable, de pasaje por Boston. Este afio
la muy distinguida senora, dona Maria Pardo de Calvaresi, cantatriz deliciosa,
ejecuto un programa exquisito. Cada dos afios las socias del club dan una representacion dramatica para los alumnos de las escuelas superiores e intermedias.
Participando, pues, en las varias actividades del club, las socias pueden ensanchar
su conocimiento del espanoi, fuera del trabajo ordinario del afio escolar.
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Welfare Club
Howe

President

Emma Deitch
Anna Muir

First Vice-President

Louise

Second Vice-President

Mary Lord

Third Vice-President

Dorothy Mackenzie
Helen McCarthy
Miss Agnes G. Nash
Miss

Mary

C.

Shute

Secretary

Treasurer
\

FacuU

Mv{sm

j

Education for service; service for education.

The Welfare Club

is the one club in the college to which the faculty and the
body belong. It is through the generous financial support of all these
members that the Club is able to attain its manifold aims.
On Thanksgiving Day, we provide many needy families with dinners, and at
Christmas time, we give toys to children whose parents cannot afford to play Santa
Claus. We also supply milk for malnutrition cases in our school system. Another interesting activity of the Club is in connection with the settlement houses. Each year

entire student

forty or fifty girls volunteer their services to the settlement houses of the city, although

no college

credit

is

given for this work.

we may be identified as a small but useful unit in the worldwide humane movement, we donate annually, to several of the larger welfare organizations, money for use at home and abroad.
Lastly, in order that
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La Poudre

Aux Yeux

by Labiche et Martin

Mme. Malingear

Dubrow
Mary WoronofF
Lillian

Sophie, cuisiniere de Malingear

Malingear
Frederic,

fils

Germaine Moineau

Mary

de Ratinois

Emmeline, fille de Malingear
Alexandrine, femme de chambre de Malingear
Mme. Ratinois

....

Ratinois

Un
Un

Alice

femme de chambre de

Maitre d'hotel
domestioue
petit negre

Gallant

Mulhern

Edith Appleblad

tapissier

Robert

Un
Un

Mary

Barbara O'Brien
Frances Dolimount

chasseur, en livree

Josephine,

Nichols

Catherine Ross

.

.

.

Ratinois
.

•

....

Eileen Sonis

Catherine

Twomey

Rose Verstandig
Frances Dolimount
Bertha Reifcl
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The Frogs
ARISTOPHANES
Catherine Bunyon
Eleanor O'Connor
Barbara Heath
Marjorie Flaherty
Mary Parlon

Xanthias
Dionysus

Heracles

Dead Man
Charon
High Priest
.

Helen Butler

/Mary Gallant

Frogs

(Ida Bazoll
Mary Diaz
Winnie Morawski
[Kathleen Larson

Aecus

Maid

1

Doris

Wood

[Ruth Ford
]

Ida Geller

jRita

Euripides

Aeschylus
Sophocles
Pluto
Persephone

Bowen

(Margaret Drinkwater
Mildred Rice
Helen Amrhein

Mary Thompson
Mary Spelfogel
Marie Colpoys

Chorus: Dorothy Boland, Rosemary Reilly, Florence Skalsky. Isabelle Mahoney. Therese Dowd,
Adelaide Connors, Marie Martin, Agnes Denehy, Katherine Gallagher, Eunice Wilson, Elizabeth
Gordon, Katherine Claire, Catherine Cuddy, Dorothy Hacknell, Eileen Hefron, Lillian Malbardian.
Rose Perlmuter, Antoinette Bontempo.
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Twelfth Night
Afternoon Cast

Orsino

Winifred

Louise Maguire

Dowd

Sebastian

Theresa

Antonio
A Sea Captain
Valentine
Curio
Sir Toby Belch
Sir Andrew Aguecheek
Malvolio

Judith Ravit
Mary Masterson

1

Evening Cast

Thompson

Caroline Stover

Mildred Kaufman

Helen Collins
Mary Masterson
Matilda Rosenfield

Christine Brash

Miriam Cohen

Sarah Rollo
Helen McCarthy

Elizabeth Higgins

Mary Hamrock

Leona Levins

Feste

Estelle Boselli

Alice Slater

Fabian
Olivia
Viola

Doris

...

Louise

Weinbaum

Howe

Eileen Barrett

Marjorie Davis

Marie Smith

Anna McDonough

Rosalie Gallert

Sailors

Ruth Ross
Elizabeth Muldoon

Sarra Kilstein

Officers

Mary Tracy

Maria

Emma

Mary

Deitch

Pages

Marguerite McCormick,

Ladies-in-waiting

Virginia Edwards, Mildred Rice, Rose Russo

Sailors, officers, pages,

and ladies-in-waiting are

in both the afternoon

Espinola

and evening

casts.
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Never - to - Be - Forgotten
The proms and dances that lent enchantment to book-weary eyes.
Moments of relaxation in the corner drugstore over a cup of coffee and

the latest

magazine.

The snappy,

collegiate outfits

the All-Star Baseball

worn by members of the

The alarming number of bars of soap we manhandled
Barrymore profile from a cake of soap.

The

tests in

literature to live

The

the English Literature course.

up

neat job

course was asked.
the

faculty in the Faculty vs.

Team Game.

We could

in our

endeavor

to carve a

write books on the failure of

to these tests.

did on an examination paper when our opinion of a certain
was such a novel experience that we left nothing uncriticized but

we
It

name of the course.
The Junior Week we almost succeeded in having.
The strictly private, hilarious Class Will read at

the reception to Junior Class

officers.

The intensive reading on

the governments of Europe, one night a

week during our

Junior Year.

Our

first

tardiness experience after the

have an absence
period,

and

in the

first

new

rules

went

period changed to a tardiness,

so on, until at the

into effect. In trying to

we were

tardy for the next

end of the day we had been tardy three times and

absent once.

Our

first view of the "skeleton in the closet." Life in the bone brought only a
and the thought, "Where, O where is the missing foot?"
The frigid-air of Room 15 where "A MAN can stand the cold, but women are
more susceptible to colds."
The dismay of finding our heads too large for our senior caps that's the pass to
which knowledge brings one.
Those men at Buckingham Palace who "took off their spats."

giggle

—

"What price — " talks given to us during the football season.
The thrill of having front-row center seats in the Assembly Hall —when

a good-looking speaker.

Our

We could even tell

there was

the color of his eyes.

excitement on learning that "she married a man."

THINK
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IT OVER, GIRLS!

—

To
There

is

the Fates

a certain lengthy

My name

;

will

list,

soon be there,

I wist.

Of teachers there are many —many,
And vacancies are few —if any.
Each morn I'll forth to seek a job.
At Beacon Street, I'll meet a mob,
All with the very same intent
To get a class each one is bent.

O lucky she, who there succeeds,
The rest —why they just have felt-needs,
Which they must take to other fields
Or trades which offer quicker yields.
O

me be good and kind,
my sad, sad need in mind

Fates, to

And

keep

Increase the youthful population

Of our

arreat

and

sflorious nation.

Hits and Misses
IN E

III

WE HAVE

A Burns but no scalds
A Grant but no Lee
A Greene but no gold
A Home but no whistle

A Rowe but no boat
A Wall but no garden
A Boylan but no fryin'

A
A

Croke but no frog
Winn but no loss
A Daly but no yearly
A Miller but no flour
A Presente but no past
Katz but no dogs
Lyons but no tigers
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Conversation Between the Thinker and

Venus de Milo
The Assembly Hall

Scene:

depresses me to see this class leave us. They were
from those that have gone before.
Venus: If you mean fresher, I agree.
T. T. Why, I always thought them the embodiment of decorum.
V.: When they were on my side of the Hall they were anything but decorous. I heard
the Dean summon several of them to his office one day.
T. T. He probably wished to compliment them.
V.: Not this time. He had a fierce gleam in his eyes.
T. T.: It must have been the sun shining in his eyes. But seriously, Millie, did they

The Thinker: You know,

Millie,

it

different

:

:

ever do anything to offend you?

V.

:

I

should say they did. They ridiculed

my size.

T. T. But you know, Millie, it's no longer fashionable to tip the scales at 500.
V.: You can find an explanation for everything they did. But what about the day they
:

rang that cowbell in assembly?
T. T.: That was the day they advertised their Fair.

They had

a great

many

original

ideas like that.

V.: Yes,

T. T.

:

— like wearing funny

After

all.

cleaner dog to
V.:

I

little

dogs

made

out of pipe cleaners,

had to have some amusement, and
amuse one.

they

I

suppose.

there's nothing like a pipe-

used to think your thoughts were of a philosophical nature, but your conversa-

proved otherwise.

tion today has

T. T.: If you only

knew my

philosophical thoughts

when

I

gazed on those

caps and gowns
V.: Well,

I will

T. T.: Yes, at

say they were becoming.

least,

we

can't argue about that!

Are You
"May

I

Listenins?

suggest?"

"Three sheets, please."
"Haven't you enough resourcefulness?"
"Young ladies, you must get your mental
"Read on in Myers just as fast as you can."
"Breathe from your diaphragm."
"No towelee, no come inee."
"Take the twins, for example."
One Hundred
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set."

girls in
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Our
"The

Spirit of

The propeller (always whirling)
The engine (ever ready to start)
The wings (of an angel)
,,.,,,
The wheels (hitched)
.

Airplane
E

III

12"

Miriam Katz
Evelyn Hurwitch
Charlotte Greany

„
,, ,,
Betty Muldoon

I
,

The coxtrols

(to
\

music of the

The

passengers (strange as

motor

<

'

The
The
The
The
The
The

(our musician)

....

(keeps us going)

.

Louise Foley

.

The Faculty
Ada Freedman

mufflers
pilot

(to

guide us)
it

may
'

.

seem)

f
.

.

.

<
1

How
Getting into

,

Rebecca Hurwitz
Helen Lyons
Constance Reardon

'

.

.

,

^

searchlight (red hair)
radio (daily broadcaster)

wind

Miriam Cohen
„
TT
Ruth Higbee

f

steady usi
'

Edwards

Virginia

f

.-

.

Elizabeth Mullin
„.

.

.

_

,

Christine Brash

Students Keep Slim

gym costume and

reaching the

gym fully dressed in

five

minutes.

Securing a chair and a luncheon in the lunchroom at 12M.
Singing solos for an appreciative section.

Trying to get a car in the Park Street rush, in order to reach a 9.05 class on time
Teaching vitalized fourth-grade lessons in five minutes in the history period.
Dashing to reserve a lone copy of a book needed by the entire Senior Class.
Adjusting windows in classrooms.
Juggling four or five text-books and a handbag, while taking notes.
Searching for notebook paper.
And, of course, losing sleep and missing meals, doing one's assignments.
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^Autographs

cu
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Fifty-six
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Class Directory
SIV
Amirault, Eleanor

.

.

.

.

-

.

.

Appleblad, Edith
Barry,

Edwina

Berns,

Anna

.

883 Huntington Avenue, Boston
21 Rector Road, Mattapan
206 Arborway, Jamaica Plain
30 Castlegate Road, Roxbury

Brady, Catherine

8 Hartford Street, Dorchester

Burke, Rita

Clahane, Helen
Connors, Leonora

Ruth

Lillian

Duffy, Bernice

Dunn, Florence

201 Chestnut Avenue, Jamaica Plain

37 Ouincy Street,

Ginsburg, Louise

Goldberg, Frieda

18 Oldfields Street,

9 Goodrich Road, Jamaica Plain

Mary

196 Brown Street,

Mary

Kingsley, Beatrice

Lawrence, Myrtis
Levins,

Lord,

Leona

Mary

Mackinnon, Margaret
MacNeil, Marie
Madigan, Francette
Magner, Florence
Magnuson, Ruth
Maguire, Julia
Malaguerra, Marie

Waltham

9 Lord Street, Waltham
21 Arbroth Street, Dorchester

Higgins, Elizabeth

Hopkins,

Roxbury

43 Cheney Street, Roxbury

.

Greaney, Ethel
Griffin,

Roxbury

30 Oneida Street, Boston

Globus, Nura

Selma

Dorchester

772 Columbus Avenue, Roxbury

Foster, Edith

Gaughan, Mary

Goldstein,

Street,

43 Granville Street, Dorchester
18 Foster Street, Brighton

Mary Grace

English,

Dean

16

Dorchester

Street, Roslindale

72

Dewar, Dorothy
Dolimount, Frances

Dubrow,

Street,

Walworth Street, Roslindale
41 White Street, East Boston
29 Bogandale Road, West Roxbury
377 Frankfort Street, West Roxbury
25 Powellton Road, Dorchester
44 Seymour Road, Roslindale

Coppola, Albina
Davis,

6 Jerome
626 South

•

.

18 Sunnyside Street,

Hyde Park

55 Kitredge Street, Roslindale
19 Wheatland Avenue, Dorchester
109 Westville Street, Dorchester

M

Street, South Boston
144
134 Vernon Street, Roxbury
26 Myrick Street, Allston

19 Mapleton Street, Brighton

47 Mattakeeset Street, Mattapan
32 Gray Street, Boston
72 Huntington Avenue, Boston
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McGillicuddy,

Mary

141 Nottinghill

Road, Brighton

Hemenway

Boston

Miller, Inez

238

Minton, Dorothea

50 Bellevue Street, Dorchester
33 Iroquois Street, Roxbury

Helen

Mitchell,

658 Tremont Street, Roxbury
149 Metropolitan Avenue, Roslindale
37 Saint Germain Street, Boston

Murphy, Irene
Nelson, Olive
Nichols,

Mary

West Roxbury
Longwood Avenue, Roxbury
46 Francis Street, Roxbury

O'Brien, Barbara

3 Porter Terrace,

O'Connell, Helen

61

O'Neil, Phyllis

Prohaska,

.

Mary

8 Peverell Street, Dorchester

36 North Munroe Terrace, Dorchester
29 Dickinson Road, Brighton

Publicover, Marjorie

Purdy, Lillian

299 Norfolk Avenue, Dorchester
56 Langley Road, Brighton

Quaglia, Prima
Ross, Catherine

92 Taylor Street, Waltham
97 Brunswick Street, Roxbury
98 Corbet Street, Dorchester

Scanlon, Agnes
Seegel,

Helen

.

Anna
Mary
Sweeney, Mary

Shultz,

34 Ditson Street, Dorchester
34 Delle Avenue, Roxbury

Spelfogel,

49 Rexford

Thayer, Katherine
Verstandig, Rose

Anna

1 1

Welsh, Irene

1

Whitmarsh, Ruth
Woronoff, Mary

Barrett, Eileen

77A Tremont

76 Marginal Street, East Boston
22 Knoll Street, Roslindale

40 Fox Street, Dorchester
36 Howell Street, Dorchester
95 Bragdon Street, Roxbury

Boylan, Catherine
Brash, Christine

Burns, Dorothea

Campbell, Marie
Carleton, Catherine

Carty, Catherine

Casey, Margaret
One Hundred
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Boudwin, Anna

Burke, Margaret

Street,

39 Clement Avenue, West Roxbury
8 Custer Street, Jamaica Plain

Boland, Dorothy

Bryant, Louise

Mattapan

77 Poplar Street, Boston

E
Ballem, Kathleen

Street,

43 Winthrop Street, Roxbury
220 Chelsea Street, East Boston

Tyner, Alice
Walsh,

Street,

7

Frawley

Street,

Roxbury

51 Bloomfield Street, Dorchester
2 18

Florence Street, Roslindale

35 Lindsay Street, Dorchester
31
9

Oak Avenue, West Roxbury
Marion

Street,

Charlestown

6 Craft Place, Jamaica Plain
7

Bigelow Street, Brighton

LAMPAi
136 Bellevue Street, West Roxbury

Clancy, Agnes
Cohen, Ida
Cohen, Marion
Cohen, Miriam
Collins, Helen

15 Revere Street, Boston

60 Partridge
go,3

Street,

West Roxbury

59 Lithgow Street, Dorchester
Dorchester Avenue, Dorchester
26 Owencroft Road, Dorchester

Conners, Catherine

Conway, Rita

1520 Tremont Street, Roxbury

Cooney, Alice

45 Hillside Street, Roxbury
86 Barnes Avenue, East Boston

.......

Corrigan, Grace

Croke, Veronica

78

Street,

Dorchester

28 Portsmouth Street, Brighton

Cusack, Gertrude

129 Cushing Avenue, Dorchester

Daly, Lilia
Deitch,

Emma

Dooley,

Mary

2

Doyle, Rosemary

Edwards, Virginia

Browning Avenue, Dorchester
56 Francis Street, Roxbury
493 Talbot Avenue, Ashmont

Havana

16

Street, Roslindale

162 Willow Street, West

Eldracher, Edith

Roxbury

70 Richfield Street, Dorchester

Fallon, Julia

.46

Feely, Loretta

Fetridge,

Adams

16 Darling Street, Dorchester

Crosby, Lillian

Francis Street,

830 South

Dorothy

Roxbury

Street, Roslindale

Mary

36 Edwin Street, Dorchester

Flynn, Catherine

73 Clarkson Street, Dorchester

Fitzsimons,

Flynn, Elizabeth

16

Mapleton

Street,

Brighton

498 Weld Street, West Roxbury
118 Hutchings Street, Roxbury

Foley, Louise

Freedman, Ada
Friedel, Helen

50 Carolina Avenue, Jamaica Plain
21 Oak Square Avenue, Brighton

Gallagher, Alice

Waldeck

Dorchester

Gartland, Harriet

21

Garvin, Elizabeth

67 Leonard Street, Dorchester
62 Lonsdale Street, Dorchester

Gibson, Charlotte

Goldberg, Thelma

26 Angell

Grant, Esther

.

.

Greany, Charlotte
Greene, Edith
Heffron, Ethel

....

Higbee, Ruth

Home, Georgia
Hurwitch, Evelyn
Hurwitz, Rebecca
Jenness, Katharine

Katz, Miriam

Street,

Street,

Dorchester

42 Belfort Street, Dorchester
9 Goodrich Road, Jamaica Plain
6 Carmel Street,

.

126 Blue Hill Avenue,

.

.

.

.

.

Roxbury
Roxbury

Hyde Park
Kingman Road, Dorchester

98 Beacon Street,
34

39 Claybourne Street, Dorchester
349 Seaver Street, Roxbury

347 Centre Street, Dorchester
327 Broadway, South Boston
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Keefe, Dorothy

1

98

Mount Vernon

Mary

Keefe,

Street,

West Roxbury

69 Melville Avenue, Dorchester

Keefe, Frances
198

Mount Vernon

Street,

West Roxbury

56 Columbia Road, Dorchester

Kramer, Gertrude

Roxbury
Roxbury

Washington

Street,

Lavin, Margaret

39 Marshfield

Street,

Leonard, Esther

103

Lorenz, Helen

90 Dudley Avenue, Roslindale
23 Maxwell Street, Dorchester

Laundrie, Marcella

2I 45

Lynch, Helen

Homer

Lyons, Helen

2

MacDonald, Mary

101 Mt. Pleasant

Mahoney, Isabelle
Manning, Catherine
Manning, Mary

Muir,

11

15
.

O'Riordan,

Mary

Penta, Evelyn

Phelan,

Mary

Presente, Mildred

Rappaport, Rose
One Hundred Sixty

Jamaica Plain

Woodford Street, Dorchester
6 Lovedeed Court, Roxbury

298 Ashmont

Street,

Dorchester

9 Oakland Street, Brighton
1

158

Adams

Street,

Dorchester

52 West Tremlett Street, Dorchester

Tonawanda

Street,

Dorchester

56 Nonantum Street, Brighton
59 Mt. Vernon Street, Brighton

336 Main

Mullin, Elizabeth

O'Leary, Frances

Street, Dorchester

Adams Street, Dorchester
Woodward Avenue, Roxbury

21

110

Mutz, Helene
Ochs, Katherine
O'Connor, Catherine
O'Connor, Dolores
O'Day, Dorothy

Samoset

595

Muldoon, Dorothy
Muldoon, Elizabeth

Murphy, Frances
Murphy, Margaret
Murphy, Veronica

Avenue, Roxbury

19 Haverford Street,

Mary

Anna

Roxbury
Roxbury

31 Belton Street, Dorchester

Martin, Evelyn

Miller,

Street,

Boston

43 Rockwell Street, Dorchester

MacNeil, Margaret

Morse, Margaret

Dunore

8 Valentine Street,

MacNeil, Elizabeth

McCarthy, Eileen
McCormick, Merwyn
McDermott, Mary
McMahon, Margaret
McNally, Edith

Street, East

Street,

Winchester

42 Greenville Street, Roxbury
73 Austin
2g6 Bunker Hill

Street,

Charlestown

Street,

Charlestown

48 Sheffield Road, Roslindale
38 Greenbrier Street, Dorchester
616 East Third Street, South Boston
726 Washington Street, Dorchester
645 Third Street, South Boston
104

Woodard Road, West Roxbury
14 Asticou Road, Jamaica Plain

36 Prince Street, Boston
77 Oriole Street, West

Roxbury

20 Mercer Street, South Boston
14 Park

View

Street,

Roxbury

LAMI A
Rask, Martha

77 Presentation Road, Brighton

Reardon, Constance

Armory

2

Reid, Florence

Rowe, Mildred

29 Schuyler Street, Roxbury
Capen Street, Dorchester

Rudd, Esther
Evelyn

Mary

120

g Shirley Street,

Shapiro, Freda

49 Brackett

Smith, Ethel

11

Smith, Marie

Sussman, Gertrude

Brighton

Doris Street, Dorchester

16 Quorley Road, Roslindale

Sturniolo, Margarita

Supple, Maybelle

Street,

26 Hawthorne Street, Roslindale

Skelly, Frances

Miriam

Roxbury

779 Huntington Avenue, Roxbury
19 Hildreth Street, Dorchester

Simonton, Helen

Sullivan,

Roxbury

12 Vista Street, Roslindale

Rubin, Cecile
Russell,

Charlestown

Street, Roslindale

61 Intervale Street,

Rosenfield, Betty

Russell,

Street,

Sycamore

121

18 Clifton Street,

....
.......
.

Roxbury

1026 Boylston Street, Boston

.

9

.

Olney

Street,

Ormand

52

Street,

Dorchester

Mattapan

Sweeney, Agnes

10

Ashmont

Street,

Dorchester

Tarbox, Helen
Tegan, Margaret

32

Bowdoin

Street,

Dorchester

34 Arcadia

Street,

Dorchester

Mary

Terrio,

44 Ivy

Mary

Trundy, Natalie

Twomey, Mary
Waggett, Ruth

1

Arbor View Road, Jamaica Plain

651 East Third Street, South Boston

20 Sharon Street, Boston
35 Forest Street, Roxbury
4 Upland Avenue, Dorchester
80 Prospect Street, Somerville

Wall, Clarissa

Walsh, Florence

Wantman, Mildred

60 Hopedale Street, Allston

Warner, Doris
Welch, Marion
Wellings, Loretta

88 Seventh Street, South Boston
57

Monmouth

Rosamond

Winn, Esther
Wittenberg, Lilian
Yoffe,

Dorothy

Street, East

Boston

51 Easton Street, Allston

Williams, Marjorie

Wilson,

Boston

90 Bynner Street, Jamaica Plain
49 Atherton Street, Jamaica Plain

Tracy, Margaret

Tracy,

Street,

88 White Street, East Boston
7

Elm Dale
5

Street,

Dorchester

Greenheye, Roxbury

36 Georgia Street, Roxbury

One Hundred Sixty-one
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Epilogue
O

happy memories of youth!

May

the ideals

toward which we now strive be, in the future, the
goals which we have attained, and may our cherished dreams bear fruits of fulfillment in a womanhood rich with noble achievement and beauty of
character.

One Hundred Sixly-lwo
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The

NX4rren

Kay Vantine

Studio

Sjjicial

Inc.
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teachers
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1931-32

160 Boylston

Street, Boston,

Mass.

Compliments of

Compliments of

The

English Club

The

Athletic Association

Compliments of

Compliments of

The

Science Club

Music Club

Compliments of

Compliments of

The Drama Club

The Mathematics

Society

Compliments of

The History Club
Compliments of

The Aquarium Club
Compliments of

Alma's Sandwiche Shoppe
652

Huntington Ave.

Compliments of

The Freshman Class

Compliments of

The Sophomore Class

Compliments of

S HI
Compliments of

The French Club

Compliments of

The

Classical Club

Compliments

of the

WISE BEES SAVE HONEY-WISE FOLKS SAVE MONEY"

Best Wishes

to the

Class of

1932

Congratulations on the completion of your training
course! May you enjoy the greatest of happiness

and

success in

your future.

HOME SAVINGS BANK
73

TREMONT STREET

Gowns

•

BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS

Hoods

and Caps
for q/IU Degrees

Compliments of

Lonnie and

<Jlo tene
nee

QUALITY AND SERVICE
"

ATA LOW
An

PRICE

UPTOWN LUNCHEONETTE
old reliable firm.

Excellent Sandwiches

Chas.

W. Broadbent Go.

Medical and Dental Text Books

Six Sixty Five

Huntington Ave.

BOSTON, MASS.

and Ice Cream

HOTEL PURITAN
Commonwealth

390

GJhe itattnrttti?

Ave.

Soatan ijiuwc

Compliments of

HARVARD DRUG
COMPANY

Apartments of charm comfort and convenience with
moderate rates and excellent
Parties

cuisine.

tea, dinner,

for

lunch,

or bridge

Compliments of

accommodated.

A FRIEND
Ken. 1480

B. N.

Andrews, Mgr.

Compliments of

DUNN'S

ICE

CREAM

fO

clei
•D

"The Better Grade"
1032

TREMONT STREET
Phone Highlands 4457
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SUNBEAM MARKETJnc.
641 -A

Huntington Ave.

QUALITY— PRICE— SER VICE
Phone

REGent /8813

164

TREMONT STREET
BOSTON

95 PRATT STREET
HARTFORD, CONN.

Compliments of

the

Boston Teachers Club

Follow The Crowd To

Your

Instructors

Are Right

is the fundamental factor in the success
of any individual, group or concern.

Training

"\

The Lampas

has been printed by an organization especially trained in the production of fine
publications for discriminating schools and colleges.

The

V

engravings for

this

book were furnished by

the printer.

The

Andover Press

Andover

:
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Massachusetts

Andover
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